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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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Holland City News.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Dogger
moved to San Diego, Cal., where
they will make their permanent
home.
have

NOW

A Special Sale
I of Blankets and Comforters.

at the

$

beginning of the

PublUhedtveru Thuraday. Ttrmt,$LM per year
with a dueouit o/SOeto thou paying in Advanot

MULDER

BR.0 J.

R*te* of AdrertUIngmade known upon ippllcnilon. Holland Crrr Nnwn Printing Home
c*Uon.
Boot* Kramer
.ramer Bldg
Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich

C

Is the

ANKETjj) Larger,

1
i

and

Better

?
Cheaper x
t

than any

home made.

^

By

\

far the largest assortment ever

shown in this

city.

Investigatethe quality and the prices we are offering them at
and you

will

Some

never make another comforter.

? _
very special bargains

in all

wool Blankets for early

buyers

*

Don't Fail to See Them.

|

A BROUWER

JAS.
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Street, HOLLAND, MICH.

212-214 River

to

Time

have the children’s eyes

looked after. Defects may

be

easily corrected now,

which will grow into more
serious affliction later.

Our attentionmeans cor-

rect fitting; our

mean

correct

and

glasses

comfort-

able vision.

Eyes

Examined Free.
Satisfaction

Guaranteed

'

i

VICINITY.

A meeting

of

the North (Ottawa

the

2:28

f Wedding

Violette

Wm.

D. Vander Werp of
O. A. Byrne has commenced the
the 5th Avenue ChristianReformed
church of Grand Rapids, who has erection of a tenement house on
been called to the Church street Maple street. The new structuro will
ChristianReformed church of Zee- contain five eight-room flats with all
land, will be installedSunday, the modern conveniences and cost
October 14 by Rev. A. Keizer of about ' $6,000* Mr. Byrns recently
Holland. Services there last Sun- sold his property on the south side of
day were conducted by Rev. De the bay to Edward T. Bortsch.

Four bars to the box. On

24

r

Store

|

Street

%

E. Eighth

DEPREES
Drugstore
Oor. Eighth Street and Gentra)Are.'

J

.

B. Van Oort

& Rons

family.

expected that he
will soon recover here and be qualified for the regular work of the
ministry, or missionary service in
another climate. May this hope be
fulfilled,as we can ill afford to lose
those who are in the ministerial
ranks— Christian Intelligencer.
It is

405 Central Avenue,

&

Miles,

We

Elegant

New
Bracelets.
A

large stock of newest and

best selling patterns— better

designs for the money than

we have ever been able

show before. The

to

|

prices

are unusually low for

the

quality.

;

|

$1.50

39-41

to $10.00 for

gold

filled,

warranted goods.

-----

v-j-. „

'

HARDIE
The Jeweler

t Have your living rooms piped for
Gas. Best, cheapest and pleasantest
light. We place you in readiness
for it s use at a mere nominal price.
Try us. H. C. Gas Co.

-

-

—

R ead the Holland City News.

will in-

church

$1,500,000, and bring the total
A. B. Bosnian has sold to G. J,
amount to be apportionedthis fall VVanrooy a house and lot on Eaat
among the school districts of the Eighteenth street.
state up to about $1 1,000,000.

Edward H. Andres, who

for

many

Bishop

J.

N. McCormick of Grand

years was one of the most prominent Rapids, delivered a sermon in

Bargains.

Lugers'

Holland, Mich.

1

Attorney General Bird has given

The Rev. John Banninga, who a decision that penalties collected
has for four years served in India from the railroad companiesfor
under the auspicesof the American failure to pay their taxes shall be

.

Jewelry

!

display in our window.

Groot of Graafschap.

R. H. POST,

Stevenson’s

i

Soap.

Holland people will have to wait
Louis P. McKay has removed to
awhile before they go to South HaGrand Rapids where he will reside
in the future. Mr. McKay will ven and Benton Harbor 0:1 the
Interurbanas work has been disstudy pipe organ music under Prof.
continued
on the road that has
C. N. Colwell.
been started from Douglas.

his

Optical Specialist

;

trot. Johnny Boone

Teachers’ Association will be held drove her. Johnny also drove Neil
in Coopersville,Saturday, October Ball to second money in the 2:20
pace.
20, at 10:30 o’clock a. m.

—

Presents

away with

;

each 25c box of

stall a hot air furnace in the
Board, is disabled by a debilitating credited to the primary school fund.
at Ebenezer.
This
will
enrich
this
fund
by
about
disease, and on the way home with

W.R. Stevenson

;

Grace

officers in the Michigan National Episcopalchurch last Sunday.
Guard, being captain of Company F.
Capt Win. T. Bertsch, formerly
Grand Haven, down around Tampa with the 4th U. S. Infantry, has been
Are These Not Bargains? J. H. Simpson, land and tax during Spanish war days, and who
commissioner for the Pere Mar- became a lieutenant in the regular appointed general recruiting officer
at Fort Slocum, New York.
Sevenroomed
brick
house,
14th
quette railroad, was in the city last
Real Estate and Insurance
army three years ago, has just been
street, near Central ave., lot 50x132. Friday on hi$ way from Ottawa
promoted to a captaincy in the
Mrs. C. J. Drogman and Mrs. W.
For the most convenient houses
Furnace, complete bathroom, gas, Beach to Detroit. Mr. Simpson has Eighth United States infantry. J. Garrod have been chosen as deleand desirable lots in this city, or the
been at thl Beach taking inventory
Captain and Mrs. Andies are now in gates to the annual meeting of the
best farms in this vicinity .call on me. city water, lights, two bedrooms
of the railroad’s hotel property
down stairs. An excellent house in there and getting it in shape for the the Philippinesand the captain dur State Federationof WominTa Clubflj
ing the last three months has been to be held at Benton Harbor Oct. 16,
an excellent location. Only $2,800. winter. The railroad’s investment
seeing active service in fighting
1. One of the best farms at Crisp.
Fine seven-roomed house on East at Ottawa Beach is much larger rebelliousbolomen in one of the
All improved. Good buildings, water
15th street,between Columbia and than the general public thinks. Mr. southern provinces.
/^Th^-months-old son of Mr. and
supply, etc. Fine location, rich soil.
Simpson estimating that it would
Mrs. Herbert Wiorenga diad last
Terms easy. Fifty or 90 acres, as Land, lot 44x132. Water; house in take in the neighborhood of $100,000
yhursday evening) of cholera infanP.
Pleun^of
the
Sophomore
class
desired.
fine shape, good cellar. On contract
to duplicate the plant at the summer
was held Satur*
was
Friday elected president of tum. ‘TtiTT'firrrBTfil
resort.
2. Stock of general merchandise $ 100 down. Price $1,150.
from the -----home, 88
the Hope college oratorical league. day
— „ ------- East 10th
in goon country store. Large busiDrop a postal for Post’s Complete
He takes the place held last year by street, Rev. R. L. Haan officiating.
Very light shipments of peaches
ness, little competition. Good loca- List of Real Estate. Out Monday.
Benj. Bush and will represent Hope
are now going to market and but
tion on fine gravel road. Building
William Sink pleaded guilty in
college in the meeting of delegates
few really good ones are to be had.
can be rented.
representingthe differentcolleges in Justice McBride’s court last Friday
Many of the Smocks and Salways
3. Fine modern house on Central Citz. Phone 23.
33 W. 8th street.
the state league. The election was to a charge of drunkenness,and
are cracked and spotted and yet
Avenue; nine large rooms and bath.
conducted on a new plan. Formerly paid $5 fine and costs He was arthey bring about $1.25 per bushel
Finished in oak. Large basement
rested by Officer Dykhuis.
November Jury.
here. The apple deal is now on in the president was elected by acclamawith good furnace. All new. Beaution.
This
year
a
candidate
was
Sheriff Woodbury, Deputy Clerk earnest; many crews being busy in
tiful location. Large lot.
Joseph Pino and Officer Leonard
Fred McEackron, Justices of the packing winter fruit. The best nominated by each of the college
Peace Charles K. Hoyt and Daniel C. orchards are now sold, as high as classes and from these four Mr. went to Allegan Friday to testify in
the I\ W. Sessions murder trial.
Wachs drew the jury for the Novem- $2.40 per barrel having been paid Pleuno was elected by ballot.
Citz. Phone 294.
Mr. Pino was night clerk in Van
ber term of circuit court,
for some fine apples on cars here.
Drczer’s
restaurantthe night LeonA
party
of
young
men
placed
The following list of Jurors was Many of the poorer kinds from
ard
arrested
Sessions.
themselves
in
a
sorry
plight,
while
made up from the drawing:
poorly cared for orchards will have
enjoying
a
marshmellow
roast
on
the
Erie C. Smith, Crockery.
to go to market in bulk, at from 40
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren of this city
Henry Vander Veen, Georgetown. to 50 cents per hundred weight.— beach at Mncatawa. Having no wood was elected senior vice-presidentof
Real Estate Dealers.
with which to build a fire one of the
Thomas Correll,Grand Haven twp. Fennville Herald.
the Woman’s Relief Corps at the
shutters of 11 cottage was tom from
John
Kardux,
Holland
twp.
have a splendid forty-acre
fifth district convention held in
Henry Zwiers, Jamestown.
Although no order has as yet been its fasteningsand used for the pur- South Haven last week. The confarm five miles from Holland, which
Phillip Vinkemulder, Olive.
issued, the life saving stations on pose- One of the men lost his watch vention will be held in Holland
will interest anyone who is looking
William Fitzpatrick, Polkton.
the Great Lakes will undoubtedly be and while searchingfor it early the next year.
for a desirable small farm. Soil is a
Gustave Metzler. Robinson.
closed on .November 30 this year as following morning revealed the
black loam, rich and good. House is
John T. Dykema, Spring Lake.
has been the custom for the past secret to one of the cottage owners.
The county Republican camWm.
Walsh,
Tallmadge.
several
years. Several times attempts Being threatened with arrest he paign was opened Monday in Alin first-class condition and new. Also
Ernest Greves, Wright.
have been made toward keeping the promised to make good tho loss, lendale with a large and enthusiasa new barn. Fences in good shape.
George De Jonge, Zeeland.
crows at winter harbors in com- estimatedat $3.
tic meeting addressed by CongressA nice orchard of peaches, apples,
Andrew Ver Hoef, Grand Haven, mission all winter but the matter
man Smith, Senator Huntley Ruspears, etc. Also some small fruit, 1st ward.
Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor of the sell and Luke Lugers. In the evenhas never been acted upon favorably
and excellent opportunities for raisDavid B. Willett, Grand Haven, by the department and sailors enter- Central Avenue Christian Reformed ing a great Republican rally was
2nd
ward.
ing these harbors after December 1, church, announced to his congrega- held in Coopersville. • Congressing fruit of all kinds. Price of propClarence
Buhl,
Grand
Haven,
3rd
are compelled to depend upon volun- tion last Sunday morning that he de- man Smith, Senator Russell, C. C.
erty $3, (XX). Reasons for selling,
clined the call extended to him two
ward.
teer crews for protection.
Coburn, A. J Ward, Walter Clark
farmer is getting old and wishes to
weeks ago by tho church of that and Jesse Woodbury spoke.
Wm. Bishop, Grand Haven, 4th
retire from farming.
November 1, 1901, the Allegan denomination at Oakdale Park,
ward.
Fair
had a debt of $588.50. This Grand
________
r_„ _____
Rapids.
Mr. ________________
Haan came here
We have quite a large number of
John W. Visscher, Holland, 1st
Alice Mac, Wm. Bracelin’strotwas
increased
the
next
year,
1902,
two
years
ago
from
Muskegon and ting mare, of Allegan, made a
excellent farms near Holland, which district.
Jacob C. Hoek, Holland, 2nd dis- because of a wet fair week and con- during his pastorate the congrega- record at the Holland fair that will
we can heartily endorse as to price
sequently light attendance, to tion has been very prosperous, being be bard to beat. She is nineteen
trict.
and condition. If you are looking
$711.56. The premiums were paid at the present time the largest church
years old, yet won third money in
Frank Chappel, Allendale.
at sixty per cent on the dollar the in the denomination. It is supported
for a farm you should be sure to see
the 2:24 trot with four entries. She
Wm. Wilson, Blendon.
following year, and November 1, by 416 families and has a member
us, as we have them.
went the first heat in 2:30)4, the
Leo Dietrich, Chester.
the debt was abour the same. The ship of nearly 700* A magnificent
John Pickett, Crockery.
second in 2:22)4, and the third in
premiums were paid in full—ioo $4,000 organ was installedabout six 2:26^. Few, if any, horses in
E. Eighth St.
Wm. Closterhouse, Georgetown.
cents on a dollar — in 1904. That months ago.
Michigan of this age can make so
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 223
Phillip Ruch, Grand Haven twp.
was the first year of Secretary
good a showing.
Didnt that snow Wednesday Warner's work. The debt was re- The Story A Clark Piano company
-- of Grand Haven has installed a merit
make you think of buying blankets duced to $636. In 1905 the
A Badly turnei) Girl
Beets are being delivered to the
premiums
were
paid at seventy-five system in all departments of its great Holland Sugar company and it is
and
comforters
under
which
you
can
or boy, man or woman, is quickly
out of pain if Bucklen’s Arnica cuddle during the long winter cents on a dollar, although there plant and has set aside $2,000 in cash expected that enough will be on
was money enough to have paid in prizes, which will bo awarded men hand to warrant the starting of
Salve is applied promptly. G. J. nights? If it did, naturally the next
Welch, of Tekoasha, Mictt, says: thing you thought of was a place to full. At the meeting of the finance in different departments on Nov. 1, the factory early next week. It is
“I use it in my family for cuts, buy. Read Jas. A. Brouwer’s adver- committee the Monday after the 1907. The deportment of the men, too early to make a positive estimate
fair it was decided to pay such per their arrival at the shop morning
upon the season’s crop, but indicasores and all skin injuries, and find tisement in this week’s News. It
centage. One member was absent. and noon and their work will all be tions point to a larger one than last
has
something
to
say
on
that
point
it perfect.” Quickest Pile cure
known. Best healing salve made. that will prove of comfort and profit The secretaryhad no vote, but was averaged up and at the end of the year. TLe factory will be in charge
in favor of paying the premiums in year the prizes will be awarded. The
25c at the Walsh Drug Co.
to you. So well can you do by purof the following men: Superintenchasing at Brouwer’s that you will full and applying the balance on head prizes in the different depart- dent, Will Kremer; Chief Engineer,
the debt. Instead the debt was re- ments are in most cases $100 and a Henry Van Eyck; Chief Chemist,
You do well by buying those extra not again feel like making comforters
duced to $400, which, including second prize of $50 is generally Otto Kohn; Assistant in laboratory,
strong, double mittens at 10 cents a- yourself, as it is cheaper to buy.
interest, will be $424 the first of awarded in each department.The Ernest Beerstecher, Mack’ Atwood
pair, and your fire shovels, coal hods
Kok©— The cheapest fuel. Genu- November of this year. Twice in superintendentsand foremen are not and Edward Luther; Weighm&steii
stove plates, etc., at the 5 and 10
ine Gas House Coke $4.50 at Works five years, then, the premiums have includedin the conteatend only the
Frank Van Ry; Tareman, Wm^
cent store, 56 East 8th street. ‘
this month* Holland City Gas Co.
been paid in full.— Allegan Press, 'workingmenwill compete.
Borgman*

New

Buy Your

,

io

fine bread or cake knife,

; serrated edge, given

Nettinga, of business.
Spring Lake, Mich., has received a
Casper Belt's game little mare,
call from the Reformed church of
Sadie Brooks, won second money
New Kirk, Iowa.
at the Benton Harbor fair last week

,

Cuts!

It
A

,

JOHN WEERSING

-

<

AND

Benj. Brower has sold his residence at 188 East Eighth street to
H. Korterlingof Chicago, who will
occupy the same in the spring. Mr.
Korterling is engaged in the retail
atd wholesale butter and eggs

The Rev. G. C.

Rev.

24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

j

.........

school year

CITY

|

0 WHELAN, PUBLIJHEIU

‘

No. 40

!

j

:

-

|

CORRESPONDENCE

REPORT ON COURT-MARTIAL WINS FIRST IN POST SERIES
FIFTY OFFICERS TRIED DURING
FISCAL YEAR.

CHICAGO AMERICANS DEFEAT

Danger From taPligveThere’s grave danger from the
plague of Coughs and Colds that
are so prevalent, unless you take

NATIONAL TEAM.

Dr. Kigg’s

New

Discover)

for

Saugatuck.
^ Zeeland.
Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
Wm. Schunz is building a new J. Doud has bought the north Unlawful Sailing of Clothing and Ac- White Sox Take the First Game In Mrs. Geo. Walls, of Forest City,
Struggle for World’s Chamwooden shoe lactory on his wing of the Bird drug store and it coutrementsby Soldier* Source of
Me., writes: “It’s a Godsend to
Loti to Govenment
pionship.
prenmes some distance south of is moved to a loeatipn on his resipeople living in climates where
town anl expects to be running all dence lot between his house and
coughs and colds prevail. I find it
Chicago, Oct. 9. — When the White
Washington, Oct 8.— During the
barn facing Francis street where il
winter^
quickly ends them. It prevents
last fiscal year, acocrdlng to the an- Sox, premiers of the American league,
Prof. H. Keppel has returned to will be fitted up for a paint store.
nual report of Gen. George B. Davis, and the Cubs, sensational winners of Pneumonia,cures LaGrippe,gives
Evanston, III., where he occupies John Crowe has purchased the Judge advocate general of the army, the National league pennant, appeared wonderful relief in Asthma and Hay
the chair in Mathematics at North Cummings House and will move is 4,596 trials by general court-mar- on the West Side grounds Tuesday Fever, and makes weak lungs
afternoon to start the great world's strong enough to ward off Coninto it as soon as Mrs. Shriver can tial were held.
western University.
championship
series, they were cheered sumption, Coughs and Colds. 50c
Fifty
of
these
trials
were
of
comGeorge Kamperman is back at find a new location.
missioned
officers, 42 of whom were by the biggest overcoatbrigade that and $1.00. Guaranteed by the
^nn Arbor where he is a senior in
The work of excavating for Doc
convicted and eight acquitted. Four- ever turned out to a diamond contest.
Walsh Drug Co. Trial bottle free.
the Medical department.
Heath’s new building has been
The line up of the two teams was as
teen officers were dismissedby sen••
Dr. Moerdyk has returned from a begun as the frame buildings whicl\ tence. In four cases the sentences follows: Nationals— Hofman, c. f.;
If
you
have
lost
your
boyhood
occupied
the
grounds
have
now
all
two weeks vacation spent at Milwere commuted to loss of rank; In Sheckard. 1. f.; Schulte, r. f.; Chance,
been removed.
two cases teelgnatlon “for the good 1 b.; Stelnfeldt,3 b.; Tinker, s.s.; spirits, courage and confidence of
Yankee and South Holland.
youth, we offer you new life, fresh
At the last Village Board meet of the service" were accepted in lieu Evers. 2 b.; Kilng, c,; Brown, p.
Jac. Steffens is attending the
White Sox— Hahn, r. f.; Jones, c. f.; courage and freedom from ill health
of
confirming
the
sentences, and In
* theological seminary at Princeton, ing there was strong talk of taking
one case the sentence was disap- Isbell,2 b.; Rohe, s. s.; Donohue,1 b.; in Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
steps to prosecute certain people
Kj.
Dougherty, 1. f.> Sullivan,c.; Tanne- 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan
.
who had broken cement walks by
I

proved!

j

Bros.

,

Holland Markots.
PrlMC Paid to parBMn.

PBODUCK.
Butter,per

lb

Egn. perdoa

...............

90

.............

...

Poutoe*, per bu

.

new

99

...... .

N

Dean*, hand picked,per bu..

1

40

UBAIX.
Wheat.
Oou, White obnloe

...............old 90,

news?

Rye .........................

s#

Buckwheat................ ................. so
:

Corn. Bim ...................... old

,

new 49

Bariev, lOOfc ............................ ... i oo
Clover Seed, per bu ........................ B00

Timothy Seed ..............................
9 00
BKKF. POBK.lETO.
Cbtokeni, live per 9>... ..................9
Lard.
Pork, dreued. per fc ...................... 7
mutton, d retied . ........................g
.........................................
6*8
Lamb ....... ................................
||

Ve*1

Turkey
R***

live

...........
...

...........
-LOUR
Prtca

tn

"

.

"

14
6-6

AN

i»

PEED.

coDiuiueri.

............................
... 100, 0 90
Flour Sun'lghf'iancyPatent'' per barrel 4 60
flour Daisy "PaUot'' per barrel ........ 440

Oround reed 1 9714 par bunored.99 60 par ton
President Roosevelt’stheory has
About 50 per cent of the enlisted hlll, 3 b.; Altrock, p.
‘ .
driving over them but no action was men convicted by general court-marCorn Meal, uubolled. l.M pa, bondrad, 99.C0
Umpires— Johnstone and O'Loughicftainlybeen adopted in our vilpat ton
taken in the matter. As cement tial received sentences Involving dis- lln.
lage. Ninety pupils were enrolled
Corn Meal, bnttad par
g ^
This
is
the
season
of
decay
and
walks are being put in all the while honorable discharge and about five
The White Sox bagged the game by
in room i of whom forty six are
Middling*I 25 per hundred *3 00 par Ion
weakened
vitality.
Nature
is beirg
there is need of some action to per cent, of these sentences were a score of 2 to 1.
Bran 1 06 par hundred, 30 00 par ton
beginnersjust learning their a, b, c.
shorn of its beauty and bloom. If
protect them if the people do not awarded In view of previous convicJoseph and Martin Vah Koevering, take better care of them than they tions.
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL. you would retain yours, fortify your
former owners of the Zeeland Record
The trials by general court-martial
system with Hollister’s Rocky
have in the past.
during the year showed a decrease of
have gone to California, expectingto
The synod of the German Reformed Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Mr. Ganes of the Grand Rapids 204 as compared with the previous
Trains Laava Holland aa Followsi
church of the northwestern section of Tablets. Haan Bros.
locate there.
Sept. 8U-1900
Bridge Co. was in town last week year.
the country selected Louisville, Ky., aa
For Chicago and the West— *12:33
looking after the bridge work his
Many of the men tried wefe charg- the next place of meeting.
Hamilton.
\ lining Mother at 70.
a. in.. 8:08 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 5.31 p m.
company is doing east of town ed with unlawfully sellingclothing or
31. W. Palmer of this place, invenThe agitation for increased wages,
“My mother has suddenly been Grand Rapids and North—
here.
He
measured
the
new
iron accoutrementsissued by the govern- with the alternativeof a strike, has astor of a patent beet puller manufac
made young at 70. Twenty years *5:20 in., 12:44 p m., 4:05 p. m , 0:35
ment to the soldiers. The practice
lured here, is meeting with great bridge between here and Douglas of selling clothing issued to enlisted sumed serious dimensions in the
p. m.
and claims it has not settled for a
Rhenish Westphaliancoal district. of intense suffering from dyspepsia
aoccess in the sale of his machines.
For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. m
men, the report says, contlnuea to
‘Dan" Murphy, of New London, has entirely disabled her, until six 4:10 p. m.
The gentleman attended the state number of months past. He did exist, in spite of all efforts looking
not say when he would straighten to its suppression.The clothing so Conn., will again coach the Stanford months ago, when she began taking
For Allegan -8:10 a. m , 5.85 p. w.
fairs at Detroit, Grand Rapids and
crew next spring. Wisconsin and Har- Electric Bitters, which have comH. F. Moeller,
Holland, and the favors he received the structure and claim the remain- disposed of represents a considerable
vard made him flattering offers, which pletely cured her and restored the J. 0 Holcomb, Gen Pass’r Agent.
rtcach place have put many of his ing /400 which was to be paid sum to the United Statee and the of- he declined.
strenghth and activity she had in
Agent.
pullers on the market for this year’s when the bridge was completed ana fenders, both those who sell the clothChina has protested to the Interna- the prime of life,” writes Mrs. W.
ing and those who buy It, have been
in
good
order.
He
wants
to
be
work.
tional bureau of telegraphic adminis- L. Gilpatrick,of Danforth, Me.
sure it will settle no more before he prosecutedvigorously. Gen. Davis
trations at Berne, Switzerland,against
A. J. Klom parens lias received a
recommends
that
where
soldiers
are
Greatest restorativemedicine on
fixes it so that the work will not
VIA THB
carload of wheat (1,000 bushels) from
convicted of selling clothing issued Japan’s continued control of the tele- the globe. Sets Stomach, Liver and
have to be done over again.
Chicago and it will be made into
to them by the government,they be graph lines in Manchuria.
Kidneys right, purifies the blood,
Following are the stockholders dealt with as severely as are those
The machinists employed on the
flour as there is plenty of water in
and cures Malaria, Biliousness and
Southern railway system, who, accordof the Fruit Growers State bank re- who are convicted of buying It
HUNTERS’ FARES
Ihe Rabbit river at this time.
Weakqesses. Wonderful Nerve
ing to the road, number about 800,
siding in Saugatuck:
Ask
Pere
Marquette ticket Agents
llr. and Mrs. H. J. Fisher of HolTonic. Price 50c. yGuaranteed by
A. B.
W. R. Takken MYSTERY IN DEATH OF WOMAN went on a strike for an increase la
to
quote
you
low rates to the hunting
land were in town two days last weeli
the Walsh Drug Co.
wages of 2*6 cents an hour.
A. B. Taylor
H. Schnobel
grounds of Upper Michigan,WisconShelbyville Church Worker Found In
visiting relatives and friends.They
The Democratsof the Thirteenth
W.J. Hancock Mrs. J. B. Taylor
sin, Canada, the South and SouthBed with Bullet in Brain.
came in their automobile.
New
York congressional district nomFred
R. J. Walker
Well Worth Trying40-3 w
inated William H. Jackson, a son of
John
J. A. Aliber
Shelbyville,Ind., Oct. 8.— Mystery the late Justice Howell E. Jackson of
H. Brown, the popular
Mrs. Anna B. Wade W. P. Sutton surroundsthe death of Mrs. Laura the United States supreme court.
FREE ADMISSION
pension attorney,of Pittsfield,Vt.,
Following are the stockholders Ayres. 50 years old. a well-knownand
Every purchaser of an excursion
Two masked men armed with pistols says: “Next to a pension, the best
residing in Douglas:
active church worker of this place, entered the Huntsville,Mo., railway
thing to gel is Dr. King’s New Life ticket to Chicago via the Pere Marwho was found dead In bed Sunday station and, after iccking the operator
D.
M.
Gerber
E.
E.
Weed
We So Strongly Endorse and
Pills.” He writes: “they keep my quette excursion Saturday,October
Wm.
FT. A. McDonald morning with a bullet In her brain. and other employes in a freight car,
family
in splendid health.” Quick 13, is entitled to a ticl et of free adRecommend Vinol to the
Following are the stockholders The coroner and prosecuting attorney blew open the safe, secured $200 and cure for Headache, Constipation mission to the wonderful “White
are
making
a
rigid
investigation,
but
People of Holland.
escaped.
residing in Ganges:
and Biliousness.25c. Guaranteed ?ity,” and the corn festival. Ask
would make no statement, as to what
Edward Chambers, 45 years old, was
A. W.
Wm. H. Dunn contusionsthey had reached.
Agent to give you this ticket on purat the Walsh Drug Co.
arrested at Guthrie Center, la., on a
Julius Thomas
Our local druggists, Mr. De Pree D. M.
chasing an Excursion ticket. 40-1 w
Charles J. Ayres, the husband of the
charge of having murdered Ed Neal,
-•••>
Following are the stockholders woman, awoke Mrs. Armbruster,In
•f Con De Pree & Co., says: “We
on a farm near Bagley. Neal was
residing
in
Fennville:
)
whose
house
the
couple
had
a
luite
of
Low Rates to Pacific Coast.
do not believe there is a man,
found dead in a cornfieldwith a bulletwoman or child in Holland whom John H. Crane Geo. B. Meehem ! rooms, and informed her that he be- in his head.
Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
our famous cod liver preparation, Dr. E. E. Sayad left last week : lieved his wife had shot herself durRichardson, Ms#on and Harley, the
Paul Railway.
| ing the nljht and was dead. Ayres
Real Estate Dealers.
Vinol, will not benefit at this season for Chicago, accompanied by his
three American insurance swindlers
maintainshe heard no shots during
Colonist
tickets, good in tourist
upon whom sentence of death was
brothers, John and Joe, whom he
of the year.
We have a splendid forty-acre
the night, although he was sleeping in
sleeping
cars,
will be sold from
“We believe there is no need for will leave there, after which he will an adjoining room with the door ajar. pronounced, have filed applicationfor fann five miles from Holland, which
Chicago to Seattle, Portland,
a
stay
of
sentence
until
executive
so many people to drag around run- go to Persia to remain until next
There were no bruises on the womFrancisco, Los
clemency can be asked from President will interest anyone who is looking Tacoma,
down, tired out and debilitated, or June.
an's body, but on the forehead where
Diaz.
for a desirable small farm. Soil is a Angeles and many other Pacific
the bullet had entered there were
fcr old people to remain weak and
His home destroyedby flames and black loam, rich and good. House is Coast Points for $33, August 27 to
powder marks.
infirm when we guarantee Vinol
Douglas.
the dead bodies of his aged father and
October 31, inclusive. Reduced
will restore health and strength.”
in first-class condition and new. Also
two small children was the sight which
HILLS
SELLS
MINING
PROPERTY
rates to hundreds of other points
Hampton Bros, have sold their
Continued Mr. De Pree; “For
met the eyes of Charles Zende, a farm- a new barn. Fences in good shape. west and northwest. Folder defeed mill to Mr. Cramer, through
caturies cod liver oil has been
er on McIntyre creek, near SteubenStttl Corporation Secures Holdings of
A nice orchard of peaches, apples, scriptive of through train service
recognized as the grandest of all the agency of Wm. Drought. Mr.
ville. O., when he returned from a
President of Great Northern Road.
pears, etc. Also some small fruit, and complete information about
Cramer
is an old feed man, having
tody-buildingagents for wasted
short trip.
run
a feed business in Chicago for
and excellent opportunities for rais- rates and routes will be sent on
human strength and vitality, but
New York, Oct. 6.— James J. Hill,
request.
twelve
years.
on account of the nauseating and
president of the Great Northern railing fruit of all kinds. Price of propPostpone Hearing.
R.C. JONES,
Hugh Woody and Chas. Ellison road, sold 750,000.000tons of oro to
Washington, Oct. 9.— Because of erty $3,000. Reasons for selling,
system clogging oil which enMichiga
Passenger
Agen
veloped its curativeproperties few have purchased the B. Linn place, the United States Steel corporation the constitutionalquestions involved
fanner
is getting old and wishes to
32
Campqs
Martius
the supreme court of the United
and will build a commodious livery Friday for $400,000,000.
nrald take it with benefit.
Detroit.
There may be a few million tons of States Tuesday postponed the hearing retire from farming“ In Vinol you get in a concen- barn on the north lot of same.
ore and a few million dollars, more or of the irrigationcase of Kansas vs.
34-4W
We have quite a large number of
trated form every one of the curaDunkley Williams Co. have in- less, involved in the sale, but It Is Colorado, relatingto the disposition of
tive and strength. creating elements closed their warehouse and are the biggest transaction in the history
excellent farms near Holland, which
the waters of the Arkansas river until
Annual low rate excursion to
of cod liver oil actually taken from pushing businessto the limit. They of finance in this country since the
a full bench Is secured by the appoint- we can heartily endorse as to price
CHICAGO,
fresh cods’ livers, the useless, sys- expect to fill in their new grounds formation of the steel corporation ment of a successor to Justice Brown.
and condition. If you are looking
Saturday,
October 13.
Itself,
and
the
whole
gigantic
deal
was
tem-clogging oil eliminated, and and by another season will have it
for a farm you should be sure to see
acocmplished
by
five
men
in
the
space
feBtc iron added.
looking like a patk.
Rate $2.50.
THE MARKETS.
of a couple of hours.
us, as we have them.
“Vinol is guaranteed by over five
Train will leave Holland at 8:50
thousand of the leading druggists
Grain, Provisions,Etc.
A. M. Tickets will be good to reBRIDGE OVER FALLS COLLAPSES
ChlcagU.Oct. 9.
E. Eighth St
of the United States to create
turd on all regular trains leaving
FLOUR-Steady. Spring wheat, special
Steogth for old people, for the runOne High School Student Killed When brands. 14.70; Minnesota, hard patent, Second Floor. Citizens Phone 223 Chicago until 11:55 p. m. Monday,
down, tired and debilitated, weak,
Crowded Structure Give* Way. ' Jute, $4.0084.10;straight, export baKs, $3.15
October 15 inclusive.
ft4-00: clear, export bags, $3.0003.25.
sickly women and children, and
Holland Women are Finding
A good chance to spend Sunday
WHEAT-Stronger.December, 74^0
alter a severe sickness.
Menominee, Mleh., Oct. — While a
and Monday in Chicago.
Relief at Last.
74V: May, 7SV079VAre
These
Not
Bargains?
party of 25 students of Oconto, Wls.,
“We ask everjr such person in
CORN— Active. December,42>4/842%c;
See posters or ask Agents for
high school were standing on a foot- May, 43H043VHolland to try Vinol. It costs
Seven-roomed brick house, 14th
37‘3W
OATS
Easy.
December,
S4%®34V;
It does seem that women have bridge at Oconto Falls, Wl*., Friday
nothing if it fails.” Con De Pree &
street, near Central ave., lot 50x132.
watching
the falls, the structure col- May, 35H035V.
more
than
a
fair
share
of
the
aches
Co., Druggists.
RYE— Was In better demand at firmer
Announcement.
lapsed,hurling the whole party 40 feet prices on the early call. October was 61c Furnace, complete bathroom, gas,
Note. — While we are sole agents and pains that afflict humanity;
Into the stream.
bid, December62V bid and May 64c bid.
they
must
“keep
up,”
must
attend
city
water,
lights,
two
bedrooms
I,
Arie
Prins, ot the Holland
for Vinol in Holland, it is now for
BUTTER— Steady. Creamery, per lb.,
William Ballou, aged 14 years, was
to
duties
in
spite
of
constantly
achCity
Ice
Co.,
having sold the busisale at the lelding drug store in
down stairs. An excellent house in
killed and Vlga Sentil, Hazel Denizen 19024V; dairies,17VJ21V.
ing
backs
or
headaches,
dizzy
spells,
ness
to
the
Consumers
Ice Co., EdEGGS—
Higher.
Fresh
eggs,
at
mark,
nearly every town and city in the
and Frank Donlevy seriously injured.
an excellent location. Only $2,800.
ward T. Bertsch, manager, request
«onntry. Look for the Vinol ageacy bearing down pains; they must Prof. Newcomb, the Instructor, was new cases Included,lfi#19cper dozen;
prime firsts, 21V: extras, 24c.
Fine seven-roomed house on East all my customers and friends to exstoop over, when to stoop means badly hurt, and several others were
in your town.
LIVE POULTRY - Steady. Turkeys,
15th
street, between Columbia and tend to the new company their
torture.They must walk and bend lightly injured.
per lb., 12c; chickens, fowls, per lb., 11VJ
16c; ducks, 11011V.
and work with racking pains and
Land, lot 44x132. Water; house in patronage and the same favors they
Heavy impure blood makes a many aches from kidney ills. KidJudge Lenient to Lawyer.
have extended to me. A representfine shape, good cellar. On contract
awiddy, pimply complexion, head- neys cause more suffering than any
Springfield,Mo., Oct 6.-James B.
Live Stock.
ative of the new company will call
$100 down. Price $1,150.
Chicago,Oct. 9.
aches, nausea, indigestion. Thin other organ of the body.
Dodaon, a prominent lawyer and polupon the trade in the near future.
CATTLE-Good to fancy steers, IC.OOfl
itician, was fined $400 by Judge PhilWood makes you weak, pale, sickly.
Drop a postal for Post’s Complete
(Signed) Arie Prins of the
Keep the kidneys well and health
7.25; common to good steers, $4.7506.00; InBurdock Blood Bitters makes the is easily maintained. Read of a ips in the federal court for making ferior to common steers, $4.4004.75;good List of Real Estate. Out Monday.
Holland City Ice Co.
blood rich, red, pure— restores per- remedy for kidneys only that helps false affidavits in cash entering gov- to fancy cows and heifers, $3.7505.60;
ernment land. .Judge Philip* said that weatern range steers, $3.75fl«65; year
fect health.
“Suffered day and night the torand cures the kidneys and is en the fine was made light beohuse of the lings, good to choice, $4.5006*00;good cutting to fair beef cows, $2.4003.25;fair to
ment of itching piles. Nothing
dorsed by people you know.
lawyer's misunderstandingof the law
Citz. Phone
33 W. 8th street.
choice feeders, $3.500 4.40; fair to choice
helped me until • I used Doan’s
Stops itching instantly. Cures
Mrs. Jan De Kok, formerly of and because the land had not been lost stockers, $2.7503.50; bulls,common to good,
Ointment. It cured me perma$2.2504.00;bulls, fair to good, $4.OO0>4.65;
piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter, Holland, now living at Grand Rap- to the government.
calves, fair to good, $3.0007.00; calves,
nently.” Hon. John R. Garrett,
itch, hives, herpes, scabies— Doan’s ids, says: “I was bothered for years
good to choice, $7.0007.50.
Well-Known Missionary Dead.
Mayor, Girard, Ala.
Ointment. At any drug store.
more or less with heavy, aching
Notre Dame, Ind., Oct. 8. — Rev. H OGB— Heavy packing sows, $6.1006.30;
medium
packing
sows,
$6,204/6.35; mixed
pains in my back. I could not rest Peter Paul Kline, a well-knownmisTorturing eczema spreads its
packers.$6.3006.40;light mixed, $6.4006.50;
For a mild, easy action of the comfortably and it was painful for sionary of the Order of the Holy Cross rough heavy sows and coarse stags, $5,250
burning area every day. ’ Doan s
towels, a single dose of Doan's me to stoop or straighten up. See- college, is dead. He was formerly 1.00; common to light grass, $5.7506.30;
Ointment quickly stops its spreadtrough throw-out, $4.0006.25.
Begulets is enough. Treatment ing Dean’s Kidney Pills so highly president of the Holy Cross college
For repair work and building ing, instantly relieves the itching,
at New Orleans, and was also presi-cures habitual constipation. 25 recommended I got a box at J. O.
will get bargains by calling at
cures it permanently. At an> (lr,1£
dent of the St. Edwards college,at
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 9.
Doesburg’s
drug
store
and
tried
cents a box. Ask your druggist for
CATTLE
Market
steady.
Native
Austin, Tex. He was born- in Cincinstore. ,
them. They rejieved me right
them.
steers, $4.0006.26;cows and heifers, $2,500
nati. in 1862.
4.25; western steers, $3.2506.2$; Texas
away and in a short time my com-
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Taylor
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White

Fisher

Dean
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Lugers

&

Miles,
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!

3941

Women’s Woes.

6.

particulars.

R. H. POST,

23.

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER

1

C.L.KING&CO.S

“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is plaint disappeared
the best remedy for that often fatal
Doan’s Kidney
disease— croup. Has been used remedy.”

Transport SheridanFloated.
San Francisco,Oct. 8.— A cable mesPills are a fine
sage from Honolulu states that the
with success, in our family for eight
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 United States army transport Sheridan had been floated. The transport
years.” Mrs. L. Whiteacre, Buffalo, cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo

New York, sole agents for the
United States. * Remember the

N. Y.

Want

entirely.

ads in the

News

pays.

name Doan's and

take no other.

ran ashore near Barber’s Point on
August 31. The vessel was floated on

steers. $2.7604.30;cows and heifers, $2,000
8.60; canners. $1.5002.30; stockers and
feeders, $2.7504.50;calves, $3.OO0*.OO;bulls

and stags.

and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are

$1.7503.85.

HOGS-Markct steady to 6c

lower.

selling at reduced prices.

eczema and PILE curer DEC Knowing what
was to sufit

rnCfc

fer, I will give, free of charge,

to any afflicteda positive cure for Ecze-

Heavy, $6,3006.35;mixed, $6.2506.30;light,
$6.3006.42%;pigs, $5.6006.00;bulk of sales,

ma

$6.1506.36.

suffer longer;write F. VV.

Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t

easier. YearOctober 1, but commenced to founder lings, $5.5006.75;wethers, $4.9006.15;ewes,
nn/l n-am r»bf»ar>lit»ilnear Pparl harbor. *4.4004.86;lambs, $6.2607.00.

WILLIAMS,

400 Manhattan Avenue. New

BHEEP— Market steady to

Read the Hollahd City News.

Enclose

stamp.

York.

9-25-06-ly

siLSHsa?3 “•saseisB

BUILD

STRENUOUS JOE.

CANAL BY CONTRACT

ft
COOLIE LABOR TO BE EMPLOYED
' UNDER NEW PLAN.

a5EEH5H5H5E5£5S5B5H5!

ATTORNEYS
I'JIEKEMA,0.

J., Attorney at

Law

Government Will Transfer Its Agreement With Agents for Chinese to
Successful Bidders for Work.

REMOVAL OF REVENUE PRO
NEW PRODUCT MAKE IT FACTOR IN COMMERCE.

(Collectionspromptly attended

to.

Washington,Oct

Office over 1st btate Bank.

9.—

finally decided that the

McBRIDE,

It has been
Panama canal

P. H., Attorney, Real will be completed by contract In a

Rendered Unfit

and Insurance. Office few days the commission will make
public a statementsetting forth Its
McBride Block.
Estate

in

UtilizedIn Arte and Industrial

BANKS

|50,000.00.

for Fuel and

|

UOLLAND

DnnWa n

if- «

PHYSICIANS

asEsasss dsasasas'asHS

»

CURE
Dr.

Walsh,

LUNGS

the

WITH

DRUGS A|MEDICIN^S

couch

KILLthi
md

King’s

PkOESBURG, H.

New

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Painta, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

Discovery

0N8UMPTI0N Price

LOS.

forQ OUGHSand
........

SOcSfl.OO
‘
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure

GROCERIES

nor the

y

"

CHICMSSTtre CriOUBH

AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, General Dealer in Dry Goods and

Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps.

the treasury,1ms Issued the departmental regulation!controlling the
making of denatured alcohol, the
handling of the same and Its usee.

These regulations follow and raeder effectivea law enacted by tha
congress et Its last session,and whkft
provide! for the withdrawal Cmas
bond, tax free, of domeiUc alcohrt
when the same Is rendered unfit Mr
beverage or liquid medicinal usee hr
the admixture of suitable denaiaitag
materials, and for the use of the 4w
netured article In the arte end lift*
tries, and for fuel, light and power.
The lew becomea effectiveJeaeur
1, 1907.

Objects to Be Attained.
In discussingthe new regulating
Mr. Yerkes said: •
“The prime object to be attained hr
this type of legisiatioeIs to farohdi
for purely domestic sees, end aln
for whet might be celled Industrial
doroeetlc purposes, beet, ;)tght oafl

power, cheep alcohol with the hopg
thereby there will be a reductloe
expenses In these departments.
“This denatured alcohol will he m
PRESIDENT 13 SAID TO COVET
competitor with lllumlnatlag oil,
PLACE HELD BY PLATT.
ollne end coal.
Free of Revenue Tex.
“It will also furnish to maneMg*
Ambitious to Entor Upper Houeo of
Congroes end Stamp Hia Personal- turers who use alcohol In the prod-

ROOSEVELT MAY BE SENATOR

>

J

THBOAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONET BACK

ft

&

DRY GOODS

for all

clerical force. He also stated
that the laborers and employes of all
sorts on the canal will be retained by
the successfulcontractor. Mr. Shontz
is engaged In preparing a statement
setting forth the conditions and reasons for deciding upon the contract
system. This statement, together with
copies of the proposed contract, will
be made public as soon as completed.

Light

Washington,Oct. 8.— Mr. Yerta^
commissioner of Internal reveaac
with the approval of the secretaryeff

factorllyby contractors than by the
government. He had a long conferCITY STATE BANK ence with Chairman Shonta on the
Commercial and Savings Dept. subject and the various arguments In
V XT __
__
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pros’ C. Ver 'favor of the contract system were
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- discussed fully.
This change In the building of the
000.00
>
canal will In no way effect the employment of Chinese labor. Proposals
for fiirnlshlngthe Chinese labor were
made under such conditions that they
ITREMERS, H., Physician and can
be transferred to contractors and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central the terms can be fulfilled In such a
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug manner that the government can
Store, 8th St.
give the coolies Just as much protection as It could If the government
were the direct employer.
Washington,Oct. 9. — Chairman
Shontz of the Isthmian Canal comHEBER, Druggist and
mission announced Tuesday that the Uncle Joe Canned, et the Age of 70, Indulgee In Phyaioel Culture Every Mornf " and Pharmacist. Full stock of
proposed plan of having the canal coning Before Breekfeet, Hie Motto Being Lite to Bed end lerly to Rlee.
goods pertaining to the business. structed by contractwill not affect
25 E. Eighth Street.
the personnel of the canal commission

^

v

Mi

reason for favoring the contract aystern and at that time a form of contract will also probablybe published
exactly the sort of document
PIRST STATE BANK, Commer- showing
believed by the commissionersto be
*- cial aud Savinns Dept, G. J.
necessaryfor safeguarding the work.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee, President Roosevelt Is known to supVice-Pnee^ G. Mokma, Cashier, H. port the commission In Its position
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital that the work can be done more aatlsStock,

for Uee ae Beverage

for Medicinal Purposes, It Will fte

II

p*

CRUISER BROOKLYN AND
SHIPS LAND MEN IN

OTHER
THE

ity

ucts of their factories,alcohol free off
the heavy Internal revenoe tax now
levied on the same. This tax amoentg
to about two dollars per wine pilhgi
on alcohol of 180 degrees proof. It
believed great benefit will bo derive
by the people by this legislation agA
this certainlywas in the mind of congress, for few public measures received

on National Legislation.

CUBAN CAPITAL.

ALASKA DESPERADOES ESCAPE.

Washington, Oct. 9.— Reports that
PresidentRooseveltwants to be senWere Under Flfteen-Year Sentencefor Diiarmament of Former R#be|# 0oeB
ator from New York, to succeed SenOn with More or Leee Frktlon, ator Thomas C. Platt, are revived
Some of the Ineurgente Entering here, fhe president, on the authority
special
p'LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- Seattle, Wash., Oct. 9. —
of men intimate with him, not only
Objectione to the Order.
to
the
Post-Intelligencer
from
Eagle,
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
desires to be senator from New York
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- Alaska, says: Thornton and
after he ends his present term, but such htarty end unanimous support eg
son, two of the most desperatedim- Havana, Oct. 8.— The first lending
cultural Implements.River Street.
frankly admits that ambition. More- did
Inals Alaska has ever had to contend of Amor*c»n soldiers in the present
Gusrd Against Freud.
over. be considers the tread of things
IteM metallic bozM. Maletl with Mu* ribbon.
UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistwith, escaped Monday evening off the oocuI*Boii of Cuba was accomplished in New York politics et this time dis- “In preparing the regulations It gWM
Tak* other. K«nu« Sonrrroaa •hat*e^Uemarnad ImltoUoM. Buy of your DraegtaL
Mill and Engine Repairs a steamer Lavello Young while she was Sanda>r marvelous promptness, tinctly favorable t* his ambitionand essential to adopt rules that
U. to eUrope for F>rtlrol>r«.TmO>
taking on wood at Nation, 60
Fifth United
y«a»«
in tMr
prohibit m far as possible,perpetiw-'
town+um Hall, le.eeo Tntlmoolnla.Sold by E_ specialty. Shop on Seventh Street below Eagle. Both men were
nod 860 men of the •o do his friends. He Is being looked tion of any and ah frauds against thw
^griasciiiCHiSTaa ohimioal oo.
near River St.
to
mere
and
more
as
the
leader of
ed September
1906, to serve 15 years S*001*1 betteUon of engineers ere Betphi*.a rt.
New York Republicanpolitics end is revenue of tbie govefMaeMihyiffie«weach at McNeill s island, oo charges of I U*4
In Camp Columbia,
DeKOSTER,
being consultedby 8Urte Chairman clamotleaend reyertftaafftah dt 1
assaulting ffielr Jailersin a previous 1 Tu cniU®r Brooklynarrived here In
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
Woodruff
and other tenders almost natured alcohol through
the
afternoon
with
400
men
oo
board,
fight for freedom, at which Umether
tion or other pa
dally.
and
Salt
Meats.
Market
on
River
St.
Men Madel/igorous
escaped from the FairbanksJell. They who were sent out to the camp early
That
be bfeeght sheet the nomina- removal of the deoetorod
Monday
morning.
left Fairbanksfor McNeill’s island In
tion of Chart**
Hughes white added, and reeioratlog of the
Gen. Paneton In Charge.
charge of Marshal F. C. Wieeman and
•NfcMAof
appearanee
of
doing so is to Its orfglaal oondTOoa for hiv— i
Dr.
o.
Oan. Frederick Funeton eetabtlefeed
four guards. They squeezed themdectmmd
by
bis
eloeast
Meade.
Mr. sad potable porpoeeg.
hit
headquarters
et
Marianao,
con•elves through a hole In the roof of
Will Supplant Weed Alee
Rooeevets
warmest
sepperters
say
the vessel,and, walking quietly,were venient to bte command. Col. L. W.
“Denatured alcohol will sippla*
a
New
York
teglstetare
will
be
elect7.
Waller,
oomaaadlng
the
marine*,
WhatPEFFER’S NERVIGORlhll All Operations Carefullyand Thor- soon lost in the darkness.
very largelythe coaeumptkm of awoff
has been ordered la report to Gen. ed Pledged to him Mr the senate aad
ougbly Performed.
alcohol for both domeetle aad mmMURDER, NOT SUICIDE.
that
the
president
te
determined
to
Funeton, end the entire force of regufacturtn* pur poos*, as ft atUl ha
useaim aad
muei marines
iuai turtm will
win be
1*3 under
UUUCT FaneF TT" keep Me word not to Mbs a third
ulars
onto twr Itogbnrg’g Ing Stir®
Coroner Says A. J. Adams, the “Policy toa’a command until the arrival bare tern, but to get into the senate If cheeper.
“While the price of the neiap1eM»
possible aad there stamp himself on
King,” Did Not Kill Himself. of
^ G«n.
n~* J.
T Franklin
^ —
w"~ Bell,
n-n -•*
--wlH
** dl
who
denatured product cannot now he-MMHourf—
1 to 5 p.
nadoael
legislation
rect the distribution of the forces
you beauw itrfhtos wrestrr woflt. Inslitontu*nltely stated. It is believed It
New York, Oct. 9.-Tbat Albert J. throughoutthe Island.
tVK.OH.or 8»*iji1for It Czn
COMPLAINS OF ARMY OFFICIR8 not be more thee 36 eeats a pa Don."*
Adams, the so-called "policy king,"
Men Go Into Camp.
who was found dead in his rooms In
Within an hour from the Urn* that
ASS’N, Chicago, 111.
Bragged. Robbed, Injared for life the Hotel Ansonia was murdered Is the transport Sumner came almgside Geo. MeCsskey Says Captain* Shirk SHERIFF PREVENTS A UYNCHfRE
W. KRAMER.
Nothing more truthfulcm be *ald of one the belief of Coroner Harburger as the railroad wharf the disembarking Duty by Abaenct' From Command*.
afflicted with Piles who is induced to buy aad
Takes Negro Prieener from Bloor
expressed at the opening of the in- had been completedand the 860 men
UW6 any pile medicine. relic of dark ajre&| con
ten, Ind., to Escape Moh.
quest
into
Adams'
death
Tuesday.
The
Washington,
Oct.
9—
Strong
comtainlngopium orother narcotic i«oisons. >rg«t.
had been transported on street cars
F. 5.
[) lead, mercury or cooaine
n. Chiccoroner
said
also
that
he
was
conplaint
against
the
absence
from
their
direct
to
the
camp.
Their
equipage
ago.
Physicianand Surgeon.
Bloomington,Ind., Dot. 8.— The
Dr. L. Griffin-’I know
t in all vinced that his Investigation
also and supplies were taken on freight commands of company officers Is
you aaaset in your pamphlet relative to the preui no* by
ry Brig.
i>ng urn.
Gen. William
william n.
S. MeMC- gro, Edward Jones, who Saturd^
SrSCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DU vailing treatmentof piles with ergot, lead, co would reveal evidence to show that cars by another route. The movement made
RASES or WOMEN AND CHILDREN. eaine. mercury or »ny naracotlc poison, tours, the murderer is a prominent witness was so skilfully handled that the men Caskey, commandingthe department n,Rht *K)t and killed Alfred Stephen,
etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. U# West Madison St
at the inquest.
»
»alely taken
prepared tholr midday meal from their of Texas In his annual
Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the faculty and
Sight Calls Priinptl) Atkaded t
a truatee of the leadingmedical collegeof ChicHe says the situation in that re- to the Marion county Jell early “
At the conclusion of the inquest the own rations. The men are In good
ago.
day.
"Any well Informed druggistwho deals hon- coroner's jury returned a verdict that condition and are pleased with their spect is getting worse and he beThe crowd, which for a time thraaftOffice over Breyman’s Store, corner estly with the public will say that ALL of the Adams came to his death by suicide. camp and Its pleasant surroundhigs.
lieves that If more officers of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
grade of captain were present with ened to take Jones from the oSmm
May Force Men to Disarm.
of Eighth Street and Central avenue ergot leader mercury.—E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
Cabinet Meetlrq.
sod druggist Denver. Colo.
The disarming of former inaurgeeta their companies,contentment among end lynch him, was agola In evldewm
where he can be found night and
Washington,Oct. 9.— The six memit tAt only Tfon-TJarcotie
went on much better Sunder. Re- enlisted men would exist and fewer early Sunday morning, end It was eofey
bers of the cabinet now In the city
by the determlhed effortsof the ata*
day. Ottawa telephone 110
ports from member* of the disarm- deeertleoi would eecur. %
Pit* Curt
were at the cabinet meeting Tuesday.
Iff end his deputies that the wssom
He
also
recommends
a
90
per
cent.
ament
commission
In
various
provE-RU-SA CURES PILES or 150 paid
Worst ease* cured with on* box of Enina. They include Secretaries Root, Wil- inces Indicate that the trouble which Increase la the pay 6f officers and en- men eurrouedlngthe jell were k%K
Dr.
Vries,
Hundred*of competent tod reliable doctor*and son, Hitchcock, Metcalf. Bonaparte
was threatened Saturday may be listed men, end a corresponding In- from bettering the doors dowa and wadrusylsu iadorte above •utemenu and I dulland Attorney General Moody. Mr.
tering the place.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. anf. ente denial. -Dr. L. Griffin. Chlc**o. 111.
avoided, although ex-rebelsand volun- crease of the allowancefor quarters.
Ask followingleadingDruggUt*for addition Moody came over to the white house | .
from 1 to 5 P.M. Office over 210 'RIt- al proof* hundredfold. Only reliable and upThe abandonment of the present
la a few towns in Seete Clare
THRESHER SLAYS A POUCEMAB
to-dutedrusyiau of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile some time before the regular hour of province are etill disinclined to be system of dirtskm commands In favor
er Street.
Cure-Namely.Ch**.
D. Smith; John W. Kramer the meeting but the president was unthe first to disarm, end it la feared of the old system of departmental
Any toe wishing to see me after and J. O. Doeabunr.
Reslete Arrest While Under Influemm
able to see him until the regular hour
that American soldiers will have to eommaads weald result in an Imor before office hours can call me'up
of the cabinet session because of other
of Drink end May Be Lynched.
be sent to back up the demands of the provement In administrationIn the
callers.
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
Ixoo.
epinien
of
Gen.
MeCeskey.
disarmamentcommission. Havana,
Mitchell, 8. D., OcL 9.— Waltw
18th Street.
Santiago, Pinar del Rio, Matanzaa and
Because Sift per cent, of the total
Powder Mill ExpUsion.
!r. E. INteta’i iiti Mirstie
Newman,
policeman, was shot art!
Tamaqua, Pa., Oct. 9.— Four men Puerto Principe provincesare prac- number of desertions In the departMay be worth to you more than
probably fatally grounded Monffiqr
It arouses energy, develops and
tically
clear
of
rebels
and
show
no
ment
was
in
men
of
their
first
year
were killed and one seriously Injured
night by Charles Reusan, a threeherstimulatesnervous life, arouses the f 00 if you have a child who soils Tuesday by an explosion In the dry signs of trouble. ;
of enlistmsnt, the military secretary,
courage of youth. It makes you bedding from incontenence of house at the Dupont Powder comGov. Taft, Assl^LantSecretary of MaJ. Finley, recommends that first man, whom he was attempting to osyoung again.— That’s what Hollis- water during sleep. Cures old and pany's plant, one mile north of thla State Bacon and Gen. Funston are enlistmentsbe made for one year rest for drunkenness. The policeman
was shot twice, one bullet taking after’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do. young alike. It arrests the trouble town. The dead are: Thomas Pur- gratifiedat the situation and believe only; the second for two years and
fect In hts breast and the other In him
that
the
dlflicultles
In
Santa
Clara
all
succeeding
enlistments
for
three
35 cents, Tea or Tablets — Haan at once. Ji.oo. Sold by Heber cell, Wilson Sassaman, Calvin Gerber
hip. Reusan was overpoweredaid
and Edward Trelsbach. Horan De- provincewill be overcome in a few years.
Bros.
Walsh, Druggist,
taken to Jail. The shooting caused
days
wire, a painter, who was working near
Holland, Mich.
CANADIAN WORKERS SHOT DOWN much excitementand a great crowtf
the
dry
house,
was
seriously
injured,
Change of Time.
gathered about tho Jail, threatenlag
VENDETTA IN INDIANA REVIVED
one of his legs being blown off.
Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago
Striking Mill Hands In Deadly Csnfllct b’uch Reusan should the ]K>UcemiB
Tl Cm ft Cold ii 0b« Day..L
die.
Feud Renewed When Young Man Calls
Kansas Publisher Dies Suddenly.
with Provincial Police.
Railway fall, time table for 1906,
on Sweetheart in Rival Town.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabLeavenworth, Kan., Oct. 9 — C.. F.
effectiveSeptember 10, 1906.
ARRESTED FOR SLAYING BABE
let*- All drugglste refund the money C. Smith, a financier and ten years
Buckingham,Que., Oct. 9.— Two men
If
they
fail
to
cure.
E.
W.
Groves
Cars leave Holland for Grand Rapago proprietor of the Leavenworth
Kokomo, Ind., Oct. 9.— The vendet- were killed and a dozen wounded In a F,ther Said to Have Confe.sedCrlm*
signature on every box.
Post, a German paper, was found dead ta existing between Oakford and Hemids at 5:00, 5:20, 6:35, 7:35, 8:05,
conflictbetween striking mill hands ExoneratinaWife from HHm*
in his bed here Tuesday. He had died lock, rival villages, eight miles south and provincialpolice at MacLaren
Exoneratinfl Wif1 from Blame.
8:35, and every hour thereafter unof apoplexy. Mr. Smith, who was 60 of here, has broken out afresh.
HOLLISTER’S
saw mills here Monday afternoon. The | port Huron Mich rvt a
til 2:35, 3:10, 3:35, 4:35, 6:35, 7:35
years old, edited a paper in Illinois beLate Sunday night Carl VanderRocky Mountain Tea Nuggets fore coming to Kansas.
bart, of Oakford, was shot from am8:35, 9:35, and 11:00 P. M.
A Buiy M«Jicin* tor Buty People.
bush, receiving a dangerous scalp
Brin**
Golden
Health
and
Renewed
Visor.
Care leave Holland for Saugatuck
Mrs. Jefferson Davis III.
wound. Vanderbartreturned tho fire,
A epeelflo for Constipation.Indigestion, Liver
Colorado Springs,Colo., Oct. 9.— shooting four times at his assailant.
,h*
Pimples, Eczema. Impair
at 5:20, 7:30, 9:30, 11.30, 1:30, 3:30,
rnea- wages of f 1.25 a day would not
Sluggish Bowels, Headache Mrs. J. A. Hayes left Colorado Springs
| The child was born one week after
He
had
been
calling
on
a
young
5:30, 7:30, and 0:-i5 P. M.
It* Rocky Mountain Tea In tabkeep them and their families alive.
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
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Cara leave Holland for Macatawa

Park

at 5:20, 6:15, 7:15, 8,00, 8:15

Monday night for New York city,
called by the announcement of the
PEOPLE serious Illness of her mother, Mrs.
Jefferson Davis, widow of the president of the confederate states.

Genuine made by
Madison. Wis.

tfOLOEN NUGGETS FOR

SALLOW

9:00,9:15, 10:00,10:15,11:00,11:15,

12:00, 12:15,1:00,1:15,2:00,2:15, Holland Iron and Metal Company
3:00, 3:15, 4:00, 4:15, 5:00, 5:15
W J . Hamilton, Manager.
.

0:00, 6:15, 7:16, 8:15,

9:15, 10:15,

11:15 and 12:20.

JOHN BUSBY,
Superintendent.

Dtalmin
Scrap Iron, Metals, Mill Sappli«,
Hags, Rubber and Paper.
81 W. 8th Street Citz. Phone 374

woman In Hemlock,
home when shot.

and was

en

route

their marriage.

The police say that Kemp confeeeeii
Loses Frisco Insurance Suit.
San Francisco, Oct. 9.— Tho Trans- the crime, saying that shame droHN
Atlantic, Fire Insurancecompany him to it.
Kemp is said to have declared thMty
loses in the first decision to be rendered in the superior courts regarding his wife had nothing to do with it.

is confined to young men
boys, and when a man of one
village calls upon a young woman of
the other town It Is a signal for
Ristori, the Actress, Dead.
the liabilityof companies which have
Rome, Oct. 9.— The Marchesa Del bloodshed.
6efcool Girl Commits Suicide.
refused a dollar for dollar settlement.
Owosso, Mich., Oct 9. — Bess'a
Grillo,better known as Adelaide RisTerrorists Again $ Work.
The company has not a single excuse ady, aged 12, a school girl, <* :
tori, the celebratedItalian actress,
Kazan, Russia, Oct. 9.— Two bombs In law for repudiating the claims of
suicide by taking poison KC::J4>
died early this morning. She had been
were thrown Monday at Vice Gov. Its policyholders,according to the detho presence of four of hir
suffering from pneumoniafor some
Kobeto, but he was only slightlyIn- cision rendered by Judge Carroll
time.
schoolmates at the pump house of tiui
Jured. The would-be assassin escaped. Cook.
country; school la Venice ------

The feud

and

:

"

v!

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For GovernorFred M. Warner of Oakland.
For Lieutenant Governoi^Patrlck H. Kelly of Ingham.
For Secretary of State—
George O. Prescott of Iosco.
For State TreasurerFrank P. Glaxler of Jackson.
For Auditor OeneralJames B. Bradley of Eaton.
For Land Commissioner—
William H. Hose of Clinton.
For Attorney GeneralJohn E. Bird of Lenawee.
For Supt. of Public Instruction—
Luther L. Wright of Gogebic.
For Member State Bd. of EdircatlonDextcr M*. Ferry. Jr., of Wayne.

CONGRESSIONAL.
For CongressmanWilliam Alden Smith of Kent.

LEGISLATIVE.
For SenatorLuke Lugers of Holland.
For Representative—First District—
Nicholas J. Whelan of Holland.
For Representative-Second
DlstrlctAlbert Lahuls of Zeeland.

COUNTY TICKET.
G. Goodbury, Allendale.
Clerk-Fred F. McEachron, Gd. Haven.
Reglster-AndrewJ. Ward. Holland.
Treasurer-WaiterH. Clark, Robinson.
Prosecuting AitorneyCorle C. Cobum, Grand Haven.
Court Commissioners—
Arthur Van Duren, Holland.
Charles E. Soule, Grand Haven.
Coroners'Dr. A. J. Mabbs, Holland.
Da W. 8. Walkley, Grand Haven.
Surveyor-Emmett H. Peck, Polkton.
Sherlflf-Jesse

A

for the price I paid, together with head back the trees if in posted with
the aberued taxes and 6 per qent in- the scale as the job of spraying will
terest on the amount I have invest- be easier and it wont take as much

Ida M. Larkins of Traverse

City, at present studying music at
Hope college,is spending a few days
“I have always believed that state
“Spray in the winter while the with Dr. and Mrs. De Kleine at their
lands are worth something, and my trees are dormant. This spray serves
home in Grand Haven. Mrs. De
purpose in purchasing them was to two purposes. It is the best spray
Kleine was formerly Miss Lottie
demonstrate that fact.
for all fungus trouble that we have,
Hoyt.
“Thousands of acres of state lands and would pay to use if you did not
M. C. Ruisaard, having been
are not contributing anything to- have any scale.
wards the maintenance of any town“The kerosene emulsion is a very 0W.,
h°T °n
shins or county, or even towards the geod epray for summer use. Hard ot the lllnees of
mother' relurned
buildingof schools and roads, and soap, one pound; kerosene,1 gallon; Saturday and resumed his studies at
the seminary.
it strikes me that it would not be water, from 4 to 14 gallons. DisAt the last regular meeting of the
amiss for those who are seeking to solve the soap in two gallons of boilinsinuate improper motives or some- ing water, add the kerosene and Athletic Associationit was decided
thing else on rhy part, to purchase thoroughly agitate it until it forms to revise the constitution and make
some of these lands so that they a thick, creamy mass. If to be used a change in the membership fee.
might be placed upon the tax upon growing plants add twelve Basket ball games are scheduled
rolls.”
gallons of water. In Holland where with several prominent outside
you have a few trees in the yards it teams. The majority of these, how
San Jose Scale Still Threatens would be a good plan to make a ever, will be played during the

ed.

spray.

10^

President Theodore Roosevelt
advocated the new method of Fonetik spelling.

We

TT!

advocate that we’re in line. Yes,

Friday and in company with
NurserymanClark made

a thorough

examinationof conditions here. Mr.

Welch

was

effective

this city last

but that there

should be no letup in the warfare on
the pest as it

has obtained a good

start and drastic

must

be resorted to

check it- In some of the

—

places

-

j

freight trains are the best possible pests now exsist,showing that the
its disease is

The jury in the assault and battery
case against John Dyke of Olive,

brought

in a

verdict

of

work done by in Justice Wachs’ court at Grand

says that the

the commission in
winter

Dyke Pays Heavy Costs.

spreading! In an interview

activities.There has not been the regarding the scale Mr. Welch said:

Haven guilty late Friday

<?

Our

Men’s
Sates,

Overkotes and
Trowzers,
and Children’s

Boys’

•

Even the Van Raalte Club,i(the
Dutch speaking society of the Prep.
Department) is ready for business
under direction of its newly elected
officers. President, C. Duine, vice
resident,A. Scholten; secretary, G.
presu
Scholten; treasurer, A. Van Bronk-

Dubble Brested Sutes
all

afternoon. The jury had the case horst; janitor, J. Althuis.
under deliberation for about twenty
These ore the officers for the
minutes. Justice Wachs sentenced present terra of the Sorosis Literary
Dyke to pay a fine of $5 and costs, Society: President, Ida Larkins,
amounting in all to $38.
vice president, Elizabeth Grotemat;
Dyke was arrested upon complaint secretary,Anna Schuelke; treasurer,
of his brother, James Dyke, who
Mildred Weston.
claimed that he had been assaulted
The Minerva Society has elected
ana badly
Daaiy beqten
beaten by his
ins brother
and
John. The case was tried before the following members as it’s officers
for the present term: President,
some weeks ago but the jury disHilda Stegeman; vice president,
agreed. Practically no new testimony
Bessie Wiersma; secretary,Olive
was introducedin the trial yesterday.
The trouble between the Dyke Barnaby; treasurer, Mary Takken.
Tonight the annual joint reception
brothers has stirred up the community in which they live for some time, of the Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. will
but it is believed now that there will occur in Winants Chapel. A special
be no more fights as John claims to program has been prepared for the
have resolved that he will pay no occasion. All studentsare cordially

“Perhaps one of the greatest difficulties that the fruit growers of
the busiest days and nights of the
Michigan have to contend with is the
beat months of recent years. It is
San Jose scale. It has not been
reportedfrom railroad centers that many years since it’s introduction
the leading roads all over the country into the United States,and not more
axe now actively engaged in pieceing than twelve or fourteen since it has
invited.
been found in Michigan; but since more attention to his brother’s nagout their roads and adding branches,
ging, which he claims has provoked
The Western Theological Semiit’s introductionit has been a faithhim to action before.
nary will next Sunday be represented
as well as harrying in the direction
ful worker, and now there are only a
as follows: J. J. Hollebrandt, Zeeof making necessary repairs. These few sections that are free from it,
Report of Fair Very Good
land, (1st); J. Van Zomeren, South
preparationsare prophecies for the and the probabilitiesare that it won't
At the meeting of the board of Bend, Ind.; M. C. Ruisaard, South
future more to be depended upon be long until all will have it.
directors of the Holland fair held Haven: P. Meengs, South Blendon;
than any other possible son roe of
“I don’t know as it would be out in the News office last .Tuesday af-. G. J. Pennings, Grand Haven, (1st);
of place to give the life history of it, ternoon the report of the recent fair C. Vander Schoor, Kalamazoo; G.
prediction or information.
so I will quote what Smith's was submitted by the .secretary. It Bosch, Lansing; Dr. N. M. Steffens,
Must Find Something to Say. Economic Entomology says about it’s showed that after all expenses of Beaverdam.
life. He says the insect winters on the fair had been paid the society
Governor Warner publicly deI890 to the good.
good. This Officers Receive Instructions.
the infested trees in the garval state was about $890
clared a few days ago that he is quite
and usually about half grown, both is an exceptionallyfine showing in
Marshal Kamferbec^ and the other
willing to defend the policy of the sexes being found. Males mature view of the heavy expenses
expenses indi. police officers have received inpresent administrationin the matter soon after spring opens. On or dent to running fairs, the amouit structions from Mayor Van Putten
paid for premiums alone for the and the police committee.
of its support of the state’s educa- about the 10th of June the females
become fully developedand begin to Holland fair being I750. The imThe first rule is as follows:
tional institutions.Asa matter of
bring forth living young. That is provements, including the 36 foot
“All arrests made by any officer
fret the increase in the cost of the to say the species produces no eggs. addition to the grandstand, the fif
are to be promptly reported to the
Universityand Agriculturalcollege The garval do not differ essentially teen new stables for trotters, the city marshal, an ji the prisoner turned
and the State Normal schools has not from those of other scale, and fix in Page wire fencing, the roofing of over in his charge for arraignment.
the implement building and other The officermaking the arrest will
equaled the proportionof their from twelve to thirty-six hours, depending somewhat upon circum- minor repairs cost the association make a record of the same, and all
growth in a number of students and
stances. At that time a thin white $i,aio. There was some money oh fees connected with said arrest will
in the advanced characterof the pellicle forms which soon turns hand so that the sum that the asso- be credited to him.”
work they are providing.Their cost yellow, and a little later becomes ciation will have to borrow to settle
The other rule reads as follows:
all affairswill be small.
“All officers when on duty must
to Michigan is far less than the pro- gray around the edges. The insect
Last year the mortgage on the not walk together, nor talk with each
is then a fixture and continues it’s
vision made by other states for
growth much as previously de- grounds was $2,375. Eight hun- other, nor with any person whom
educationalinstitutions that return
scribed; but reaches the adult con- dred dollars was paid upon it, leav- they meet, unless it is to communimuch less than this state receives in dition and is ready to reproducein a ing a balance due of $1575. Had cate informationappertaining to the
direct value for its investments.little more than a month. This short the improvements not been made department, such information to be
Governor Warner made it quite plain P®riod enables it to mature several this year, the indebtedness would as brief as possible.”
broods and during the entire summer nearly all be cleared, but the polithat he had very little sympathy with
and until late in the fall reproduc- cy of the directors in making the
Mora Talk of an Optra Houae.
any effort to make political capital
tion continues, the broods becoming improvementsis a wise one, for the
D J. Robson of Lansing and Edthrough attacks on Michigan’sedu- mixed and all stages being present improvements made this year,
ward
Pennell of Detroit have rented
proved
a
good
investment.
continuously upon the plants soon
cational institutions.
the
store
building in the Slagh block
It
was
decided
yesterday
that
all
after summer opens. With such a
occupied
by the City Mission and
the
new
buildings
erected
this
year
life
history
the
insect
is
exceedingly
Governor Warner Makes Klmslightest halt in that direction from

Speaking

have the eer marks of superiority.

of prices, our prices

are al^ayi

Childlike.
Governor Warner while in Detroit
Monday took occasion to discuss the
letter sent by C. H. Kimmerle to
Land Commissioner Rose asking for
informationregarding the purchase
of state lands by state officials. “It
is true,” said the governor, “that I
have made purchases of state lands
in different counties and I am glad
that attentionhas been directed to
them at this time. These lands were
all appraised and then put up for
public sale at the office of the land
commissioner in Lansing.
“These sales were advertised for
weeks previous in a newspaper printeh and circulated in the county in
which the lands were located. In
many instances no purchasers could
be found for the lands, which left
them open for purchase at any time
at the appraised value. All bids liad
to equal the appraised value, which
was not made known, in order to
give everyone an equal chance.
“Some purchases were made by
mo at these sales, but only in cases
where I was the highest bidder, and
against the keenest competition.

“As a matter

of fact, in several in-

stances I paid more than

same

They’re

nsver ask

“ too

much.” We

would be pleased to “talk does*

with you, sir, at any time.

Our Shoe Pine

is

complete

in everv detail.

Notier.Van Ark & Winter
27 W. [Eighth Street Bbonese*.

BDT YOU WILL NOT
FIND

A BETTER LINE

--

OF

---

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS

6*!

Buggies, Go-Carts
intact anything in

House Furnishings
than at

A. C. Rinek

C o

m

p a n

&
y

difficultto control and practically should be given a coat of paint at will take possession after October* 15,
when the term of the mission expires.
we are reduced to winter work. The once.

Upon the suggestion of Presiresolution was
fruit trees, roses, currants,goose- dent Lokker
berries — in fact the entire class and passed providing that Henry Siersoccasionally occur on chestnuts, wal- ma be empowered to make experinuts and elm. - It is probable that ments in an effort to obtain water
other plants are subject to infection near the dwelling house on tht

They

will open a vaudeville show of
moving pictures etc., and will give
entertainments each afternoon and
evening. They propose to ascertain
whether or not the people of this city
will manifest a disposition to support
an opera house and if the showing is
i
and this amnivorous habit and the
wonderful power of reproduction A resolution was passed pro- favorable they will build an opera
makes the scale especially dangerous, viding that Secretary Whelan be house in the near future.
Mr. Robson recently built a new
so that you can readily see what you presented with a purse of $25.
opera
house in Lansing, and is lookhave to contend with here. Not only
Supervisors
In Session.
ing
for
a place to build another one.
the fruit growers but those who live
The
board
of supervisors met Mon. Mr. Pennell has been a revenue man
in the cities and small towns. It is
estimated that one scale will produce at two o’clock for the October ses- in Detroit for five years.
Both were in the city Tuesday and
one million scales in one season and sion with a full quota of members
farther south several times more than present. The nffeetingwas called to arranged with Tiemmen Slagh for
that. It only takes a few years for order by Chairman Walter H. Clark the lease of the building for a year.
the insect to kill the trees, so that it and proceeded to business at once.
At Tuts, morning’s session of the
Baumgartel vs. Jarvis.
is a good plan as soon as it is found
board
of
supervisors,
Probate
Judge
in a neighborhood to prepare to fight
In the case of Baumgartel vs. Jarit. When a fruit tree has so few Kirby’s annual report of the insane
vis brought by Photographer Baumthat it is almost impossibleto find a cases was read. Judge Kirby stated
gartel in Justice Post’s court to
scale the fruit will be so readily in- there were 14 patients at the asylums,
collect $4.50 from Sidney Jarvis, it
who
were
charges
of
Ottawa
County
fected that it will be worthless.
on October 1. Twenty new cases had being alleged that Jarvis owed the
“The best remedy to fight the scale been admitted during the year from money for work done on a photowith is lime, sulphur and salt. But Ottawa and of these, ten were trans graph and frame, the justice handed
it is not necessary to use the salt unferred to the state, three died and down a decision Tuesday to the effect
less you want to. If you have the
six were discharged as cured. On that there was no cause of action.
scale don’t try some new remedies the first of October of 1905 there Attorney Arthur Van Duren repreuntil you know they are recom- were 13 cases, which were Ottawa sented Jarvis and Attorney Fred T.
mended. The sulphur, lime and salt county charges at the asylums. The Miles representedBaumgartel.The
solution is made with 15 pounds of
judge recommended that the board ihotographer claimed that Jarvis
sulphur stone, lime uhslacked, 25 set aside $2,300 for the insane fund lad ordered an enlarged photo and
pounds;
salt, 8 pounds. Thistfill
, (thi8 year. The matter was referred rame and refused to pay for it.
Jarvis claimed that he never ordered
make 50 gallons of spray Put the t0 the usual committee.
Itme m a kettle with •bont 12 gallons \ George W. Aiken of Peach PUins the picture. He had
,,some photos
of water, then add your sulphur and („ „ccl,pyin„ the 8aat of the super- ^cn by liaumgartel, for which he
boil for an hour, then add the salt if ; vi60r from 0rand IlaTen ^.hip to paid, but he declaredthe photograscale infests all the usual deciduous

a

WE

CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

grounds.

I could get
lands today. In no
case did I ever purchase land other
than at a public sale or until months
after persons had opportunityto buy
them at the appraised value.
“In Gladwin township, where I
bought state landsj there are hundreds of acres of similar lands to you wish to use it. Thorough boil- QH the vacancy left by the itsignamine that the state still owris and is tng IB what 18 required. Spray on tion 0f John
Behm from the
Unable to find purchasers for.
the trees while hot. To do a thorough
board
“Mr. Kimmerle or anyone else can job of spraying get the trees covered
purchase these lands from me today all over. It is a very good plan to
Want ads in the News pays.

for the

fare

moderate and in keeping with the quality of our goods; we

dj

merle's Question LoOk

we’re

your servis.

stock solution of the kerosene emul- winter term.
The officers of the Ulfilus club for
Trees and shrubbery of this city sion and spray every three or four
weeks whife the scale is being the present term are: President, M.
are in danger of being devastated by
grown, as you will be able to kill the A. Stegeraan; vice president, C.
the San Jose scale. H. G. Welch, young scale, and in so doing you Muller; secretly and treasurer, H.
representing the state in the matter will be able to get rid of all scale.”
B. Mollema;janitor,0. Van Peursem.
of San Jose inspection, was here last

sir;

lined up for Fall and Winter bixniz, and at

Spray.

Sure Indication of Prosperity where Prof. Taft made inspections
and found
of the pests,
The movement of a country’s last year
---------none
— -----.

index to the real status of

Hope College.
Miss

,

lt

^

(

;

0

1

,
1

.

!

1

pher made the enlarged picture and
'ranied it without an order and he
refused to pay the bill. The Justice’s

j

decision assesses the costs to

1

gartel.

Baum

Herical Pressed Block.
Used

for all kinds of building,they are perfectly frost
owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut. At every
Fair where this cement block has been exhibitedit has carried off the premium for durability and looks.

proof,

Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturer of
new patent block in this vicinity, and now has his plant
at the east city limits, on the Interurban railroad.
this

He also manufacturesSilo Blocks, and has on hand
machinery for making Sewer Pipe, which will be placed on
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are far superior
tc the clay pipe now being used in this city and the cost is
the same. Addres all communicationsto
Chris. De

Jonge

Cltlxin*

Phon# 42

Zeeland, Mich.

o

...... r
H. Pelffnin was in

A

MATTER

OF

Grand Rapids

Football according to the 1000
Miss Cornelia Steketee left yester- gentlemanly rulee is not what it is
day for an extended visit to Grand cracked up to, be according to the
Grand Haven Tribune which comThe . season's first cold
Rapids.
ments as follows:
may be slight— may yield
Mrs. John Bomers and children
If ever a bedraggled,knocked out
left yesterdayfor Grand Rapids to
lot of athletes arrived from a foreign to early treatment, but the
visit relatives.
shore it was the members of the next cold will
on
Mrs. E. N. Holley and Mrs. Grand Haven Independentfootball
more
Andrew Oliver of Allegan are guests team. Some of them looked as longer; it will
troublesome,
U n of Attorney and Mrs. M. A. Sooy.
though they had been put through

Wednesday on

HEALTH

business.

Formal Opening of

New

the

Wall Paper and

hang
be

»/

too.

!

threshing machines. A young man necessary to take chances
who officiated in one of the important on that second one. Scott’s
back field positionswas especially
Emulsion is a preventive
He had fought vailwell done up.
antly for the team, had gone down as well as a cure.
fighting and was a hero, but what a
difference after it was all over. His
comrades picked him from the field
and carried him to the Hotel Benton,
where they dressed and fed him and
colds
and
then carried him to the train. Now
that he is home his people take tun I you’ll have no cold. Take it
in getting him ready to get down to
businessin presentable shape. Oh when the cold is contracted
n0| 190C foot ball ig not a
and it checks inflamma-

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shomo, of
Portland, Oregon, who lived on a
farm at Fillmore nearly twentythree years ago, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James Purdy.

New Buffalo.

POWDER

*

John Lokker and

Pure

family expect to

leave next Saturday for Wallace,

A Cream of Tartar Powder,
free from alum or phoephatlo add

Lin

when

coin county, Nebraska, to spend the
winter.

#

_ ,

.

,

,

B. J. Hewitt of Caledonia, who has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. j

HASHOSUBSTim

Paint Stare.

Take

Charles Harmon has returned
from a visit to his brother Henry at

Abulirtely

"

Notes of Sport

We have moved

Mrs. J.

W.

who has been the
ney and Mrs. M. A.
Y.,

Society and *1©

x Personal.

home

by

fat, un-

guest of Attor- trained exathletes. As a builder up

dially invited to attend.

j

heaves it is the proper thing
^ 0

new

Send

for free simple.

A

to take.

Mr. and Mrs Peter A. Dogger,
*
accompanied by the Misses Cora
The Holland Interurban indoor
Nellie Mulder, of Grand Rapids, left baseball team has been organized for
yesterdayfor San Bernardino,Calif, the wihter with Oscar Peterson as
Mrs. George L. Medes was in Gr.
in the hope of benefittingMrs. manager and John H. Schouten
Rapids Friday.
Dogger’s
captain. Practice work will soon
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Burk were in
.begin and a team will be selected
The program ot the meeting of
field o( 25 eiperienced
Grand Rapids Friday.
the Woman’s Literary Club
a
Mrs. George H. Huizenga visited
relatives in Grand Rapids this week.
Ml8s Park will be placed in firaK'Uaa conffWlll Roozeboom has gone to Se- K J,h
d
'
«*
k
rp
•
dition and the bleachers will accomattle, Wash.
I
modate about 500 people. Captain
G. Van Schelven was in Grand Awful German Language. Mrs.
wiU ^ ,he
Haven Saturday.
.

each and everyone

and drives the cold out.

Sooy, returned of constitutions and a preventive of

yesterday.

and

SCOTT & B0WNE, Chemists
and

f

1.00

- • •

We

who

Alldragfletfl

is cor-

give

will

visits

,

our

store a beautiful souvenir.

Ladies and Gents Gold

Watch given away

409.418 Pearl Stmt, lew Terk
80c.

opening day, everybody

will be

membranes
of the throat and lungs

Sooy, of Rochester, N. ; large doses, especially

store,

Tuesday, October 9th,

abound

^gh

|

new

four doors east ol the old stand.

Farnsworth nt Montello lark, re-jgamo It should be recommemled tion, heals the
turned home
(or tjiat tjre(j filing an(j taken in

yesterday.

into our

free.

Everybody invitoj. Music in the afternoon and evening.

T,health.
... ^
held
^

G

Let Your

LgK'

,

j-

J.

Teeth Help
Nourish Your
Body.

'

^

Verst W.

^

^

9,er 7int?‘?ed h're
Mr. and Mrs. George Kleyn were 'Gavotte in D, Bach, Mrs. G.
Van
6 to comE®t6 W1*h any leading
Grand Rapids Friday.
“Wolfram Von Eischenbach, and cJ?b ln P.1*™1 “P^8' Mu8ke«°n and
Mrs. Martin Kerkhof was in ZeeGottfriedVon Strassburg,”Mrs. C. om®r C1“e8;
,
,
land Friday,
M.
1 hough defeatedby the Allegan
L. Kleyn and C. Blom were in
“Story of Bishop Ulfilas,”Mrs. Hi«h 8(511001foot ball team at AlleGrand Rapids Saturday.
E. J.
!pn Saturday afternoon, the Holland
in

To get full benefit from your
food it should be thoroughly
masticated.

# ,

McLean.

“

ca||#

Ancient poetry in response to Ph&h school team showed

relatives here.

roU

Mon(hr

^

‘

day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
The Misses Gertrude, Lucy and E. J. Harrington, 89 East Ninth West End Football Association
Jennie Brouwer visited relatives in s‘reV-.. Pr®*r'“ive Perdr°J"" ,he has issued « challenge to any looabiefcuvcmon, Mrs, I. Goldman ,oj ,bi ,e4n| jn tb# Swte
Grand Haven this week.
d wi^ Ed
Mrs. Sommers Blackman and Mrs. and Mrs. Percy Ray wmnmg the 'GamM can be

,
Laws

,

Nellie

ward
Grand

prizes, which were dainty pieces of
delicious two course sup-

Whelan were in Grand Rap-

china. A

ids Friday.

per was served. The event was

one
Simon A. Verwey left Saturday of the enjoyable affairs for which
for a visit with relatives in Middlethe Harrington family is noted.
ville.
Mrs. Ward will leave next week
Mrs. J. D. Van Alsburg and Mrs. for her old home at Marshall to

G0,d

Manager.

_

Medical Society Meets.

The annual meeting of the OttaJack Bolhuis and son left Friday for spend several weeks, returning‘la
a visit with relatives in Coopers- ter to spend the winter with her wa County Medical association was
jheld in the village hall at- Zeeland
ville.
Tuesday afternoon and was atDr. G. A. Stegeman of this city
Van Putten-Dempsey. ; tended by about 25 delegates. Paand Dell Van Vaikenberg of Zee-

parents.

land, are on

a hunting trip in

A very pretty wedding took place

St.

by Drs. KreHolland, Walker ol Sau-

Pers were presented

Tuesday evening October 9, in one meTS ol
of the Baptist churches in Chicago 8atuck» and Huizinga of Zeeland,
when before a congregationof rela- lo^ovve(1 interesting discussions,
lives and friends that completely Arrangementswere made for the
filled the church, Jacob Van Put- recePtionand entertainment of Dr
ten, jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J?cCormack of Bowling Green,
VanPutten, sr., of this citv, and
lecturer, who will
Miss Mae Dempsey, were pro- g,ve two leclores this city on Ocnounced man and
lol)er 24* the first to the medical
The .church was beautifully deco- professionand the second to the
rated and trimmed for the occasion, general public, on the subject of
and the wedding was conducted un- “The Medical Profession and the
Public.”
der the auspices of Mr. Van Putten’s
The followingofficerswere electbase ball friends, four of whom act-

Lawrence county, N. Y.

>

Wrs. W. J. Garrod of Holland is
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
C. Sherwood, and Mr. Garrod will
join her tomorrow. — Allegan Press.

wife.

Ont

......

Attorney Daniel Ten Cate has
returned from Pullman, where he
went on a matter of business.

The Devries method of den-

bride’s relatives were representedat

satisfaction.

and ofthe very

Every operation,large or
small — difficultor easy— receives the same careful consid-

1

ting the best results— of giving

J.

Walker, Sauga-

First Vice President— H. J. Pop-

>’

.

patient, at
reach of

the

move all poisonous germs from the
Mrs. M.A. Sooy last Thursday system and infuse new life and
afternoon entertained in honor of vigor; cure sour stomach, nausia,
Mrs. J. W. Sooy of Rochester, N. headache, dizziness and colic, with-Y., who is her guest. There were out gripping or discomfort. 25c.
about fifteen ladies present, a de- Guaranteedby the Walsh Drug Co.
lightful afternoon being spent
—
«.
refreshments were
> Read the Holland City News.
!

-

—

11th day February, a. d. 19W, and that said

a price within the

To show the faith we have
in our work we make this

SatisfactionGuaranteed

Money Refunded.

With

4

)
^
I

•landing offer:

or

ronize

The Hub Grocery
WOORDHUIS

BROS., PROPS.

24.2 River Streeet. CitizensPhone 571.

this fair offer before

you can you afford to neglect
your teeth ?

PLATES

..........

Gold Fillings, up

$5 00

from. 50

School Books

........ 50
..... 50
Teeth extracted painlessly 25
Silver Fillings

Cement Fillings

and Supplies.

DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
36 East Eighth St.

The purchase of tho stock in the Martin Drug Store, and
its

removal to our

own

store,

School Book sellersin the

has placed us in the

lead of

city.

We can now supply any book used in the schools of
Holland or vicinity. All customore,old or new, will receive
most courteous treatment.

We’ve Turned

New and Second-hand Books.
«

The Corner.
It’s Fall

now

in the store, no

what the weather is

matter

Van der Ploeg

H.

44 East Eighth Street

Holland, Mich.

outside.

Fabrics for the coming cold
have again

filled

up our tables

and the demand will

turn

largely to heavier weights.

It’s a

splendidtime

_

Does Your Automobile Tire

to order.

Need-

Vulcanizing?

Not a dent in the stock yet.

We have
And you have the
or the

refusal

choice

of the most

worthy collection of clothing
materials that you will find
anywhere around here.

Call Any Time,

the only Automobile Tire

Vulcanizer

in

the

city,

and will

do the work RIGHT.

Tubergen & Zanting,
21 West Sixteenth Street.

claims will bo heard by said court on the Ilth
day of February. A.
the forenoon.

D.

1807,at ten

o'clock in

Dated October 10. a. D. 1800.

.

and
served.

pat-

all.

at

friends here who join in congratula- from the 10th day of October, a. i>. 1006
have been allowed for creditors to present
tions.
their claims against said deceased to said
fre. Albert Nieboer, sister of J.
court for examination and adjustment,
W. Lankhorst, 11 East Tenth street,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Bind Poisoning
and Jacob Lankhorst, his father, results from chronic constipation, required to present their claims to said
were his guests last week. They which is quickly cured by Dr" court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
have returned to their home in Frh- i King’s New Life Pills. They re-

mont*

then

ket,

1

Court for the County of Ottawa.
home in Grand Havem1""16 ten
liv* 8t Chi“g° wher6 Mr' Van Put
is employed as correspondentfor
In the matter of the estate of Gilbert
/fSe marriage of Wm. Kuite, for- the John A. Roebling Construction Darllnjr, deceased.
merly of this city, and Miss Bessie,
Co. The groom has a host of Notice Is Hereby (given that four months

3

mar-

the least pain— of pleasing the

to her

(tevenson took place October
Vindledon, North Dakota.

best on the

eration, with the object of get-

tuck.

mother, her grandmother and her pen, Forest Grove.
Second Vice Presideut — A. Leengreat grandmother. Among the
houts, Holland.
este
from
here
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. George Eccles who returned
Secretary— E. D. Kremers, HolP u 1 e n, sr- ,
recently from a visit with relatives f.a c 0
land.
in Alexandria,Ind., will leave soon and family, Lane Van Patten, JaTreasurer— W. G. Winter, Hol-i
for Seattle,Wash., to join her daugh- cob Verscnure,Dr. A. Knooihuizen
land.
and other relatives.
ter, Mrs. Knapp.
Dr. T. G. Huizinga of Zeeland
Many handsome and costly presMr. and Mrs. Charles J. Parreant,
ents were received among them be- was elected to represent the assowho have been the guests of Posting a check o( large denomination ciation at the state convention to he
master and Mrs. G. Van Schelven,
from the great grandmother of the held at Saginaw next May, witn Dr.
have returned to their home in South
H. J. Poppen of Forest Grove as
bride.
Bend, Ind.
'alternate.
The next meeting will
The newly wedded couple left for
Mrs. Jacob Van Weelden,
who has
uaen, wno nas a trip to YellowstonePark after the be held on December 8.
been the guest of her
parents,
tS, Mr. ceremony and reception.
vvvj/»*vii.They
xueji will
a*
and Mrs. John Zwemer, has relumed liv* nf nViipnrrn u-linro Mr. Von Pnt- STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tho Probate

Mr.

and clean,

j

the wedding, namely her sister, her

b Van

fresh

ial work is the kind that gives

:

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Harris and
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Harris attended
the Harris-Underhillwedding Mon- ed as ushers, and one of whom was ed:
President— R.
day noon at Jackson, Mich.
best man. Four generations of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van den Brink
celebrated their twenty-fifthmarriage anniversarySaturday, the immediate relatives being present.

and everything

DEVRIES

Ky-»

W. Miller left Monday for a
visit with relatives in Haysville,
Sara

goods

the Dentist.

street,

Rapids, Mich.
E. Lawson,

of this world’s

Slice

To have and keep teeth perfect; consult with

„

:

You Want a

a perfect condition.

-

| -

fair.

If

Perfect mastication is only

itself of

good calibre and held the Alleganites
to a 10 to 0 score. The game was
Attorney A. Visscher transacted
Some
forty
guests
from
Grand
played under adverse circumstances
business in Benton Harbor last
Rapids and a few friends from this on tbe part of the
boV8. They
Thursday.
city, surprised Rev. and Mrs. Veld drove to Allegan and the long trip
Mr. and Mrs J. B. Mulder re- man
turned Friday from a visit to friends was
at Benton Harbor.
brotuere, doun, marun anu ueorge tired and stiff but nevertheless kept
Mrs. S. Blackman, Mrs. Walter of Grand Rapids. A very pleasant tbejr opponentsguessing although
Lane and Mrs. A. L. Burk were evening was enjoyed Tina goes to Aiiegan outweighed them. Brilliant
Grand Rapids visitors Friday.
show that Rev. Veldman is highly piayB were ^de by Te Roller, Deto
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Belt returned thought of abroad as well as at home. and Hansen, although the latter two
last Thursday evening from Benton
Mrs. Fred Ward delightfully en- were on the crippled squad. The
Harbor, where they attended the tertained a dozen ladies last Thurs- boys play at Muskegon Saturday.

I

possible when the teeth are in

Blekkink.

Dick Nies of Chicago is visiting

80 East Eighth; Street

EDWARD

_

Read

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

the Holland Citv

4<Kiw

DYKEMA
THE TAILOR
41 E. Eighth St.

News.

Holland City

News $1

a Year

UpStain.

Place Your

Want Ads

S.

Holland City

News

4.
JAPANESE FOOLED THE FAKEIL STATE OF

MICHIGAN —The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN—In the Circuit
To
it May Concern.
Court for the County of Ottawar-ln
Court for the County of Ottawa.
SUmigUfafb.
Fingers Had Been Trained for Just
Chancery.
At a session of s&ld court, held at the
I
will
prosecute
any
person
or
At a session of said court, held at
That Kind of Thing.
Because her stomach was so
Probate office,In the City of Qragd Hathe court house in the City of Grand persons trespassing on my premises
ven, In said county, on the 18ih day of Haven, in said county, on the l&th day
weakened by i.seles drugging (hat
in Holland township and also wil.
The street faker who was selling September. A. D. 1000.
of August A. D. 1006.
she, could not far, Mrs. Mary H.
present: Honorable Philip Padgham, pay a suitable reward for proof of
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
cemqpt near the steps of the co artWalters,of St. Clair St., Columbus*
Circuit Judge.
same written to me at 207 West
house stood behind a little table on of Probate.
0
, wus literally starving to death.*
The
Kent
County
Savings
Bank
of
SALTON SEA CREATES TROUBLE which was conspicuouslydisplayed In the matter of the estate of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, a corpora- Lake street Ch.cago, or left in my She wr tes: “My sfo/nach was so
the sign: ‘A box of this cement given
jan G. Albers, Deceased.
tion, Complainant,
Kural Delivery box on premises, as
FOR MEXICO AND UNITED
we.ik from useless drugs that I
" vs.
free to anybody who can break any of
Oeslna Konlng having died In said court
I am tired of furnishingfruit to the
STATES.
Walsh DeRoo Milling & Cereal Comthese apart”
her petition praying that a certain instru- pany, formerly named Walsh-DeRoo public or neighbors without mv could not eat, ami my nerves so
There were spools, blocks of wood ment in writing,purporting to be the last will
Milling Company,
corporation,
1 wrecked th «i 1 ecu *1 not sleep; and
and other articles that had been ce- and testament of said deceased, now on file ip Frank E. Locks, Trustee, et al., Denoi before I wa- given up to die was
. *Hugh Bradshaw.
mented together, and most of them said court be admitted to probate, and that the fendants.
1 induced to tiy BU-ctric Bitters;
It satisfactorilyappearing by affibore marks of having been struggled administrationof said estate be granted to her- davit on file, that the defendant, Frank
FIX
with the wo Oeilul tnsu 1 that imself or )o some other suitable persen.
Doan's Regulets cure constipawith by persons with grimy hands in
E. Locke, trustee.Is not a resident of
provement brg4n at once, and a
It is Ordered, That the
the State of Michigan, and that he re- tion without griping, nausea, nor
vain attempts to wrench them apart
complete cu
followed
Best
15th
day
of
October,
A.
D.
1906,
sides
In
the
State
of
Illinois,and that
Big Ditches, One in Mexico and One
A swarthy little fellow who had
any weakening effect. Ask your
the subpoena in this cause could not
health Tome on earth 50 cents,
at
ten
o'clock
In
the
forenoon,
at
said
in Arizona, Cut for IrrigatingPur* stopped In front of the faker’s stand
be served upon him because of his ab- druggist lor them. 25 cents per box.
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed sence from the state; and on motion of
(juarantfcid by the Walsh Drug Co.
poses, Result in Diverting the Wa- pointed to a round peg that appeared
for hearing said petition.
O'Brien,
Campbell
&
Wykes,
solicitors
to have been dipped In the cement
ters of the Colorado River.
complainant. It Is ordered:
and driven into a good-sized chunk It Is Further Ordered,That public no- for
That the said defendant, Frank E.
tice thereof bo given by publication of a
Washington, Oct. 9.— Who la re- of wood, and asked him what would copy of this order, for three successive Locke, trustee, cause his appearance
to be entered In this cause with the)
sponsible for the creation of the Salt- be the reward for pulling It out
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in register of this court on or before the
“If you can pull that out," said the the Holland City News, a newspaper
on sea, in southern California,which
17th day of December, 11)06, which is
already covers an area of 400 square peddler, ‘i’ll give you a sliver dol- printed and circulated In said county.
not less than four months from the dat«
of this order, and notice of such apmiles, and threatensto spread over lar.”
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
pearance to be given within the same
The peg projected a littlemore than
2,000 square miles, if some means of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
time to the solicitors for the complaina
quarter
of
an
Inch
above
the
block.
HARLEY J. PHILLIPS,
diverting the Colorado river cannot
ant; and that in case of such appearRegisterof Probate.
The swarthy little fellow placed his
ance said defendant cause his answer'
be devised? This questionis per37-8w
to the bill of complaint to be filed and
plexing Mexico and American diplo- ' left hand on the block to hold it down,
a copy thereof to be served on the botook
the
peg
between
the
thumb
and
matists, but for the time being diploSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Heitors for the complainant within the
matic representations have been sus- ; forefingerof his right hand and pulled Court for the County of Ottawa.
time required by the rules of this court,
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
In the matter of the estate of Leonard after service upon him or his solicltoi
pended and both the United States It out with apparent ease, a portion of
of a copy of the bill of complaint, if a
De GrooL Deceased.
and Mexico are bending every effort 1 the wood coming away with It.
lowest piices Special care given to
copy of the bill shall be demanded: and
Notice is hereby given that four months
"Great Scott!” gasped the man beto check the river, which has been
that In default of such appearanceor
boarding hortes, either by the day or
from the list day of September.A. n. loon, answer, the bill In this case be taken
accidentally turned from Its course hind the table. "What are you?"
have
been
allowed
for creditors to present as confessed by the said defendant.
by the month. Always have good
through the efforts of the California "Me Japanese dentist," replied the
It is further ordered, that the comtheir claims against said deceased to said
Development company to Irrigate little fellow,pocketingthe silver dolhorses
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
plainant
cause
a
copy
of
this
order
to
court for examination and adjustment,
lands In northern Mexico and south- lar and walking away with a grin on
be personallyserved on said defendant
and that all creditors of said deceased are
for
and
at least 20 days before the time herein
his face.
ern Califorlna.
required to present their claims to said prescribedfor his appearance, or cause
The Colorado Twice Tapped.
'ourt. at the Probate Office in the city of this order to be published within 20
Interesting complications of an in209 Central
Grand Haven, in aald county, on or be days after the making thereof In the
THE EARS OF CRIMINALS.
newspaper
ternationalnature are threatened
fore the Zlst day of January, A. D. 1»07 Holland City News,
when the two governments attempt Said to Differ Widely from Those of and that said claims will be heard by said printed |n the City of Holland, In said
County 01 Ottawa, and to continue such
CitizensPhone 34, Hell Phone 26.
HOLLAND. MICH.
court on the 2lst day of January, A. d. 1007. at
to settle their differences and make
publicationonce In each week for six
Normal Pereons.
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon.
,
good the damage which has been
weeks In
>
bated September 51. A. D. 1900.
PHILIP PADGHAM,
twfcought by diverting the Colorado
Before the annual congress of German
ir*
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Circuit Judge.
(from Its old channel. The California anthropologistsat Gorlitz, Prof. Blau, a
O'BRIEN, CAMPBELL & WYKES,
Judge of Probate.
Development company originallytap- well known authority on diseases of
Michigan Trust Building,
884w
jped the river below Yuma, Arts., the ear, read an Interestingpaper on
Grand Rapids. Mich.
Solicitors for Complainant.
and carried water from Arlxona the formation of the ears of criminals
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Filed, countersigned and entered by
through a canal into northern Mex- and lunatics.Prof. Blau has taken
me August 17th, 1006,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ico and back Into a great valley In accuratemeasurements of 1,061 ears.
FRED F. McEACHRON.
In the matter of the estate of Rempt
Deputy Register of said Court.
southern California. In 1904 It was Of these 265 are the ears of lunatics Knooihuizen. Deceased.
A true copy attest:
'found that this canal was Inadequate and 343 those of ihaie criminals. The
Notice is hereby given that four months FRED F. McEACHRON,
ito supply water required for the ir- examination,moreover, was confined from the l»th day of September. A. D, 1»«.
Register of said Court.
rigation project and a Mexican cor- to men of one race and one country.
have been allowed for creditors to present “Seal of the CircuitCourt of Ottawa
County, Michigan.”
poration, controlled by the California
The professor comes to the conclu- their claims againstsaid deceased to said
33 7w
Development company, woe author- sion that In the vast majority of cases court for examination and adjustment,
ised by Mexico to take water from the various parts of the auricle, or and that all creditors of said deceased are
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
the Colorado in Mexico, a short dis- external ear, are larger In the case of required to present their claims to said
tance south of Yuma. The irrigation ' criminalsand lunatics than In the court, at the Probate Office In the city of office of the State Board of Equallntlon,
Grand Haven, in said county, on or beLanxln*. Au*u«t 28, 1906.
canal was only one-fourth of a mile case of normal persons. This Is espefore the 19th day of January. A. 'D. 1907.
We Hereby Certify,That the valuation of
from the river at this point In Mexico, dally noticeable In the helix, or Inand that said claims will be heard by said the teveralcountlea In the State of Michigan,
where a ditch was cut through the curved outer border of the ear, and court on the aim day of January. A. D. 1907. ax equalizedby the State Board of Equalizasandy bank of the Colorado connect-also In the lobe. Accordingto Prof, at ten o'clock in the fore noon.
tion. at It* regular Marion In the year 1906. I
tng with the great irrigationcanal. I Blau, the larger the helix is the lower
a* provided In Act 248 of 1906. I* a» follow*: •
Dated September19. A. D. 190S.
No gates were provided, and with the state of mental development.The
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(the high water of 1906 the Colorado bearing faculty, on the other hand, is
Judge of Probate.
Iriver was diverted from its channel, keener, and Prof. Blau Illustrates his
88- 3 w
eat away its bank, and went raging theory by reference to the auricle of

1-

Whom

,

concent.

a

DIPLOMATS TRY TO
RESPONSIBILITY

"

e

FRED BOONE,

i

and (Ved

Livery, Sale

Slalile

j

I

WEDDINGS

FUNERALS.

Avenue

a

tsuccession.

i

|

Into the lowlands in Californiafar
'below the sea level. Repeated atItempts have been made to torn the
'river back into its old channel, but

apes, who are all in possession of this
extended outer border. Prof. Blau
added the curious remark that an abnormal developmentof the outer bor'without success.
i der was more noticeable among crim: Again and again the Southern Pa- inals charged with sexual crime than
elflc railroad has been compelled to among other classes of criminals.
Imove its tracks, which ran through
'the Salton sink, and have been forced
LINGERS IN THE MEMORY.
Ito. the foothills surroundingthe great

STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate court
for the County of Ottawa.
In tha matter of the estate of Hiram Dean.

iWater from the Colorado raised the
sea at the rate of six Inches a day,
and it haa been estimated that, granting the failure of engineers to check
the river, In 40 years all the basin
'located beneath the main course of
the Colorado will be covered with wa‘ter. A part of this basin is In Mexico, and the failure to control the
river would give this country and
Mexico a lake comparable to the

great lakes separating the United
States and Canada. At present the
lake is greater than any body of water
wholly within the United States, ex-,
cept Salt lake and Lake Michigan.
The Mexican company to which permission was granted to take water
out of the Colorado in Mexico was
merely created in Mexico to assist the
California Development company In
making a success of an irrigation project which was a partialfailure when
water was taken from the Colorado In
Arizona. Most of the land to be Irrigated was In the United States,and
the Mexican government had comparatively little to gain from the conces.
Sion granted to the irrigationcom-

I

pany.

To Coin Mexican Silver.
I San Francisco, Oct 9.— Telegraphic

I
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ORDER OF APPEARANCE

Spoiled.

Including the diner, are off the track no impression.”
and partially turned over. No one
"Hold on! I forgot to tell you, old
was zer'oasiy Injured, though many man. bhe was formerlyengaged to
the press agent of a circus.”

The only Steel Steamshipline between
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.......

Clinton ...

Dickinson

’

Emmet ____
Genesee ...

Gladwin ..
Gogebic
Od. Trave
.

.

.

8.

Gratiot ....
Hillsdale..

Iron

......

Isabella ...
Jackson ...

0

15.500.000
21.598.816

Houghton .
Huron .....
Ingham ...
Ionia ......
Io*co ......

457.0'

1.118.771
2.743.313
436.445
5.000.000
1.543.000
500.0(0
1.401.184

9.000.000
31.000 000
2.500.000
15.000.009
10.000.000
16.000.090
23.000.009
140.000.000
16.00'».000
32.000.090
22.000.000
2.000.000
6.500.000
10.200.000
37.000.000
35.000.090
3.000.000
110.000.000
7.500.000
1.400.000
17.000.000
3.000.000

M
\4:K
imn

40.000
1.653.637
1.300,0(10
5.000.000
1.595.639
370,949
100.000.00010.000,000
6.000.000 1.600,000
67.196
16.557.000443.000
2.229.220 770.780
36.581.572 2.418.428
15 000.000 1.600,000
2.297.000 203,000
3.001.974 688.036
25.000.000 3.000.000
9.737.303 1.762.697
9.000.000
32.000.000
33.401,461
3.229.051

..

Lenawee

..

Livingston
Luce ......

.

Mackinac
Macomb ...
Manistee

..

Marquette.28.576.000 3.924.000
Ma»on ..... 6.746.974 253.026
Mecosta ... 5.198.001 801.199
Menominee. 10.041037 957.963
Midland... 4.760.000 250.000
Missaukee. 2.130.910 869.000
Monroe .... 20.126,970 1.373.030
Montcalm
9.000.000 5.000.000
Montmorency1.000.000 500.000
Muskegon . 16,527.360972.640
Newaygo .. 4.854.167 1.146.833
Oakland ... 36.100.125399.875
Oceana.... 5.597.786 402.214
Ogemaw ... 2.337.000 163.000

.

Ontonagon.
Osceola ....

3.117.402 1.882.198
3.892.000 1.608.000

Oscoda .... 800,000 100,000
Otsego .... 2.777.769 222.231
Ottawa ... 22.818.000 1.182.000
Presque Isle 2.654.246 345.754

Roacommon 952,580
Saginaw

..

Sanilac ....

47,42^

39.061.300 3.938.700
13.810.435 1.189.565

Schoolcraft. 3.070.790 429,210

Shiawassee 30.034.000 1.966.000
St. Clair... 31.961.000 1.019.000
St. Joseph. 17.296.971708.029
Tuscola... 14.837.230 3,662.770
Van Ruren 14.500.000 2.500,000
Washtenaw 37,986.494 1.013.506

Wayne .... 355,363.747636.253
Wexford

..

6.098.000 902.000

it

Bentun Harbor -$t Joseph lliv,

3.G00.000
32.000.009
21.000.000
41.000.000
16.000.000
6.000.009
6.600.000
12.500.000
2.500.00)
21.100.000

One

trip each way daily.

lake Superior Division
Leave Chicago every Friday.

-

.

Leave Duluth every Friday.

•
1

most direct and quickest service between Grand Rapids
steel steamers Puritan and Holland
perform the service, leaving Holland every morning and evening.
Rates lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with the
Pere Marquette train at Ottawa Beach in and out, and with the
Interurban at Macatawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central
and Northern Michigan.
This

I

I

.

1

,

|

|

is the

and Chicago. The popular

!

39.000.000
16,500.000

1500.000
8.700.000

KS5

J. 8.

Mortun. 8 'crcliry and

Cbic*|

.

Mich.

Tuts.,

Bsuton Harbir,

IS LIFE

Auditor General's Office,
Lansing. Sepl. 6, 1906.
I Hereby Certify. That the foregoing Is a
true transcriptof the determination of the

2169

C#

tral.

WORTH

LIVING
disheart-

over kidneys, drains at night,
hollow eyes, tired mornings,
prefer to be alone, distrustful,
variable appetite, looaeness of
hair, poor circulation— you

3.000.100
24.000.090
3.000.009

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

e.

ened when you feel the symptoms of Nervous Debility aad
decline stealing upon you.
You haven't the nerve or ambition you used to have. You
feel you are not the man you
ought to be. You feel Illte
giving up In despair. You get
nervous and weak, have little
ambition, pain In the back

0C0

•

Telepbo

MEN, you become

21.500.000
14.000.000
1.500.000
17.500.000
6.000.0(0
36.500.000
6.000.000
2.509.000
5.000.090
5.500.000
000 000

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

Chicago,Illln Is

Ag’t. Chicago.

DISCOURAGED MEN

5.600.000
11.000.090
6.000.000

1.000.009
43.000.000
15 000.000
3.500.009
22.000.000
33.000.000
18.000.000
18.500.000
17.000.000
39.000.000
356.000.000
7.000.090

H. Graham, I'rss. a d Gs.i’l.Manager,

aTsnue.

7.000000

3.000.

J.

Hacry Mcyerlng, G. P.and K.
Dock, font of Waba«h

30.600.0(0

Chairman of State Board of Equalisation.
SBTH A. TUBBS.
Secretary of State Board of Equalization.

^

IlollaniiDivision

Three trips each way daily.

1.600.000
9.500,000
12.000.000
22.500. 000

ordered,that said State Board of Equalization,as filed In my
defendant cause her appearance to be enteredIn office on the 28th day of August. 1906.
JAMES B. BRADLEY,
this cause within four months from the date of
Auditor General.
this order, and that within twenty days from
Solicitor for Complainant,

Interior Michigan Points, Lower Peninsula,Mackinac, Marquette,
Sault Ste. Marie, Houghton, Hancock and Lake Superior Points.

15.600.000
32.000.000

31.7W.5o0

Holland, Saugatuck, Grand Rapids,

.

1.475.250
8.091.930
886.418
5.630.419
1.447.706
697.629
1216.662
347.538
74.000
889.000
679.852
1.091986
81.000
135.891
6.000,000
500.000

Kalamazoo
Kalkaska .
Kent ......
Keweenaw ..
Lake ...... 1.341806
Lapeer ....
Leelanau

|

have Nervoae Debility. Our
New Method TreetmentIs your
refuge.- It will strengthen

all

weak organs, vitalize the nervous system, purify the blood
and restore you to a manly
condition.

DClflCD
nCAUCTI

B

Pay When Cured.
Have you -lost
!nvictim?.,
I hope? Are you
----tending to marry? Has your blood been diseased? Have
Are you a

ou any weakness? Our New Method Treatmentwill cure you
you. Whef
r,1 has done for others it will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE.
No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of
Charge. Charges reasonable BOOKS FREE— 'The Golden Monitor”
(illustrated), on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on “Dlseaaea oft

Women” Free.
ESTABLISHED

SB

YEARS— NO CURE— NO PAY. No MedlelM

C. O. D. Wo oanea On boxes or envelopes. EverythingcoaldeotlaL
Qaeotloa Uot aad coot of treatmeat FREE.

DiuKEN

N

EDY& KERGAN

is

date of this order the complainantcause
sumo to be iiubllsbedin tthe Holland City
New*, such publication to continue once in

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St, Detroit, Mich.

the

hit

Evanston, Wyo., Oct. 9.— The eastbound Overland Limited on the Union
"I fear not Can’t seeth to interest
Pacific was wrecked a half mile west her. I have lauded her beauty, but my
of here Monday night. Four coaches, strongest superlative make absolutely

received painful cuts and bruises.

Calhoun

Eaton .....

"Yep," responded the old man in
confidence, "I am waitin' for the

"Are you making anything of a
.with Miss Prettyglrl?"

Branch ....

CommiMlonera. Crawford .
Delta .....

*

Union Pacific Train Wrecked.

...

Cheboygan
Chippewa
Clare .....

;

$100,000, 90 per cent, by water.

Berrien

Charlevoix

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
kneel at their bedside. Many, In subfor the County of Ottawa.
At a leosloaofRaid Court, held at the Probate
conscious protest against the formalism which dominates so much of the Office in the city of Grand Haven. In said county,
public and private devotions of the on the Slst day of September. A. O. 1906.
Preaent: Hon. EDWARD p. KIRBY.
times, do not kneel, but they do not
Judjte of Probate.
forget the words they learned to lisp
In the matter of the e*tate of
as babies.
Jan De Witt, Deceased.
Some, Immersed in world affairs and
Charles H. McBridehaving filed in said court
carrying their business cares and
his petition,praylog tor license to sell, at priworries into the real of their dreams,
vate sale, the interest of said estatela certain
may not consciously plan to pray, but
real estatethereindescribed.
they find their minds dwelling at midIt is Ordered. That the
night upon the familiar lines and they
22nd day of October, A. D. 1906,
are better men and women for that.
at ten o'clockIn the (orenoon.'at said probate
Such folks naturally resent the re- office,be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
cent suggestion of revision of the line said petition, and all persons interestedin said
"If I should die before I wake." They estate appear before said court, at said time and
are not afraid for any terror by night, place, to show cause why a license to sell the
and many of them, as they close their interest of said estatein said real estate should
eyes In final sleep, will give their last not be granted
It is Further Ordered, That public nothought to "Now I lay me.’’— Southern
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
Farm Magazine.
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Latest.
The night officer found the old printedand circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
farmer sitting on the steps of a vacant
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
house contentedly shewing a straw.
Harley J. Phillips
“Waitingfor anyone?" asked the of- Registerof Probate.
ficer, suspiciously.
38-3w

"scientist.’*

.......
Benzie ....

Dtted September 87, A. D. 190«.

OORIBO. COBURN
HENRY BOSCH

14.024.750
23.908.070
3.213.582
26.369.581
19.552.296
40.402.371
13.783.348
6.662.462
6.426.000
II.611.000
1.830.138
20,007.014
1.519.000
9.364.519
7 000.000
22.000.000
7.881.229
28.266.687
2.063.555
10.000.000

Ray

axamlnlng and adjustingaald claim*.

advices were received at the United
STATE OF MICHIGAN
"What scientist?"
States mint in San Francisco ordering
aotb Judicial CiBcorr-In Chancery
"Why,
the
one
with
my
ten dollar
preparations to be made at once for
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
bill. <Ie slapped me on the back and
the coinage of 2,500,000Mexican half
County of Ottawa, Id Chancery, on the 17th day
told me that thar be 17 different
dollars, which the Mexican governof September 1906.
ment has arranged with the United crawling germs on every ten dollar Hannah Hanrahun. Complainant,
bill. He said If I'd let him have a ten
vs
States to have put out within the next
six months. The force of men em- dollar bill a few minutes he would take James F. Hanrahun.
it down to the arc light around the Catherine Dunning.
ployed at the mint will be doubled.
Edna Hanrahun. and
corner and stick a pin through each Hannah Hanrahun.
germ so I could see them with my Administratrixof the Estate of
Fire at Los Angeles.
James Hanrahtn. Deceased.
own
eyes. He's been gone about half
Defendants.
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 9.— Fire
an hour, but I reckon it takes him
which broke out mysteriously at 11:30
it appearing from affidavit on file that the dequite a little while, cause them germs
o’clock Monday night on the top floor
fendant Edna Hanrahan Is not a residentof the
are pesky small to see."
Bute of Michigan,but resides in Stanton,in the
of the chamber of commerce building
And the old farmer settledhimself State of Arizona, on motion of Walter I. Lillie,
on the east side of Broadway and

between First and Second streets,
caused damage roughly estimfftedat

Barry .....

Cau

petitions, prayer actually said as they

comfortably to await the return of the

Total* ..81.661,011.668817.088,34281.734.100.000
Alcona ....
1.300.009
1.014.877
285.123
Alger ......
3.500.000
3.496.668
3.332
Allegan ...
22.600.090
19.000.000 3.500.000
Alpena ....
700.000
6.600.000
5.800.000
Antrim ....
5.248.615 1261.385
7.500.000
Arenac .... • 1.950.744
649.256
2.600.000
Baraga ....
3.100 000
I.789.472 1.360.528

forenoon of each of aald days, for the purpote of

scientistto get oack."

,

MORTON LINE

&

Chicago, St. Joseph, Benton Harbor,

r

1

-

Deceased.

Having been appointed eommlMlonertto re
eelve, examine and adjust all claim* and demands of all persona against aald deceased,we
do hereby give notice that four months from
87th day of September, A. D. 1906 were allowed
by said court for creditors to present tbelr
claims to os for examinationend adjust ms
and that wa will meet at the office of Henry
jbasin, which is being convertedinto
Simple Words of "Now I Lay Me” Sel- Bosch at Zutphen. In said county,on the #th
l» sea.
day of December, A. D. 1906, and on the a
dom Forgotten.
Small Towns Swallowed Up.
day of January, A. D. 1907, at ten o’clockIn the

Several small towns are now beIf a census could be made, one
ineath the waters which the, Colorado
'has poured into the basin, and in would probably be amazed at the vast
many places only the tops of the rail- number of grown folks who close their
'way telegraphpoles indicate where day with the unrevised “Now I lay
the roadbed formerly was. In the me.”
Many of them make it the conclus'lowest part of the sink the water is
now 70 feet deep. For a time the ion of prayer involving more elaborate

GRAHAM

COUNTIES

the

each week for six successiveweeks.
Philip Padgham
Circuit

Judge

Walter I. Lillie
Solicitor for

Complainant

Busies Address:
Grand Haven, Michigan37-6w

Many men give lavishly of gold,
To build bridges and castles and
towers of old;
If you want everlastingfame, a
benefactor be,
Give the poor and needy Rocky
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.

Old Ringold Rye

Whiskey

Old and Mellow-Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

GETTING EVEN.
Her

Help Wanted
Girls for Bindery

Boys

Presses

for

Boys to Set Type
An

Excellent opportunityto learn

a good trade- Bright young
and girls are able in

make

a

men

short time to

A

I couldn't go a single place
But she would go along;
I’d pinch her. Once I slapped her face,
A thing I know was wrong—

A

burning shame and a dlsgraceAnd I so big and strong!
But you'd have done so, I'll be bound,
If tome fool girl tagged you around.

permanent position for them*

a

selves at agreeablework amid pleasant surroundings.

Man Wanted for
Sunday Watchman
Poole Bros.

RHEUMATISM

which had taken her from him. An<

hung

In a flaxen braid
About ten years ago.
very pretty Uttle maid—
I didn't like her, though.
I had poor taate, I am afraid.
But moat boys have, you know;
The reaaon,I have little doubt,
Waa that ahe tagged me so about
hair

Just then she didn’t seem to care, \
When once she dried her tears;
I think, though, that she's getting square
With the advance of years.
I am— the instance Isn't rare—
Just paying up arrears.
You see, that things have changed a bit
We still play tag, but I am "It."
-Chicago Dally News.

LIIBI80, SCIATICA

NEURUOIA

and

Keep

KIDNEY TROUBLE
taicar Uken InMnully, rid« the

blood
poieoooiu nuttter end telda which
ore the direct ccueec of three dleeteec.
Applied externellyIt afforde elmoet In•tut relief irompeln, while • permuent
care le being efleotedby purifyingthe
blood, dlMolfing the poieonoua rab•tuee ud remoTiog it from the eyetea.

•. D.

the organs of your body. The
storage battery is the nerve
cells in the brain and spinal
cord, and from this battery
nerve force is sent out through
the system of nerves. To keep

FREE

yoa are eafferlng with Rheum* tiem,
Neunltlh.Kidney Trouble or uy kindred disease, write to us for* trial bottle
of VDROP9.- and test It younelf.
"•-DROPS’*can be ueed any length of
time without aoQUlrlnf a drat hnblt."
aeltbeotlrelyfreeofopium, oooaipe,
alcohollaadwum. and other elmllar
Ingredient*.
•

Be

Don’t
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r:

'Or '•uly bv Vtriltsur
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keeps
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ymi

Om

*.rr..

mark c*>l hi. cikIi nj»:l.aiv
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Doan’s Reguli:ts cure constipawithout gripping,nausea, nor
any weakening effect. Ask your
tion

druggist for ihem

,25 cents per

box.

KILLS ALL WEEDS.
;

||

The only preparationon the market which

j

;
’

*

^

guaranteed

!
! I

!

*

all

weeds without

injury to soil or

Weedacide.
It is the only killer

ift

of Canada Thistles which can be used

the pasture with guaranteed safety.

poison nor

|
I

harm

.

We

guarantee it not to

live stock.

25 Cents per Gallon.

By dealers or direct. Send

•

::

any and

is absolutely

livestock is

'
!

to kill

'THE

1

;

commit,

itrMt, oawc^

Ijii.e i|i<
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Clifford station was crowded;
like every other small town the
arrivalof the passenger train was the
supreme recreation of Its inhabitants.
Vehicles of every descriptionlined each
the body Wealthy you must
side of the platform,whatever the cirhave plenty of nerve force; if
cumstances; not so with population
you have not, the organs work
that the weather alone at times cruelly disappointed. But neither weather
imperfectly, the circulationis
nor circumstances ever prevented the
sluggish, digestion bad, appepresence of a man who for several
tite poor, kidneys inactive, and
years almost every day stood in the
aches, pains and misery are .
same place, in the same unobtrusive
the penalty.
position;and most curious did it seem,
You can keep the system for he was apparently unconcerned.
strong with Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
Still, a close observer might readily
It assists in generating nerve see that while no muscle moved, his
energy
it strengthens the deep-set eyes searched each halting
car; then as they slowly again moved
nerves and makes the whole
away, gradually Increasingtheir speed,
system strong and vigorous.
“I take pleasure In recommendlnf and the shrill whistle rent the evening air, something of its dreariness
Dr. Miles’ Nervine to those sufferln*
from nervous prostration,insomnia
and melancholy. After several fell upon this man's soul as he retraced his steps homeward. At times
months suffering from above diseases
I tried this medicine and found immesome few would meet him on his way
diate relief. It soothesand strengthlack to his suburbanvilla, and as he
ens the nerves, chases away the
gloomy and depressingthoughts and quietly blew upward the smoke of his
gives the suffererrenewed strength
cigar his apparentinsouciance would
and hope. It Is a superb nerve restorer.”
bring forth the remark: "Here comes
JUDGH JACOB 8EEMANN,
Madison, Wisconsin. the colonel from his evening stroll.”
Colonel Hunt was of medium height;
Dr. Miles* Heart Cqrs Is sold by
your drugglat, who will guarantssthat
his square shoulders, erect carriage
the first bottle will benefit If It falls
and energeticcountenance, even to the
he will refund your money.
curve of his grey mustache,revealed
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
the officer.Years before, while fighting the Indians, a wound about the
eyes caused him to retire with a modest
Income. At 40 he was married to a
gifted woman, who was ambitious and
abreast o? all new ideas. The married
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BY ALICE NORES SAULE

It is nerve energy that runs

BUND

iwanoa MURAT*
»*«. se. tee ua.

of Fern wood.

Your Nerve

of the

DR.

The Silence Jwi

for

circulars. Agents wanted.

Weedacide Manufacturing Company.
Herald Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.

state soon became to her one of dull
monotony; Inasmuch as Mr. Hunt’s
complete retirement from public life
had been a keen disappointmentto
her. She was not preparedto appreciate the quiet waters in which her
bark was moored, nor the change In

from the silvery radiance that ao vividly brought his past into life again ht
turned away with anguish, sternly entered his study, and as on similar occasions the wee, small hours found
him working at hla civil engineering
plans.

But to-night he seemed destined U
more Intensely. While looking among his papers he came acrost
a scrap found long ago, a half-burnt
suffer yet

fragment of one of those accursed letters from Helen's mysterious correspondent It read thus: "My sympathy, even love, you have won through
your depth and nobilityof character
. your majestic presence
and enthusiasm must break down al!

•

•

barriers

seas

. . .

....

once beyond

Here was a mystery such

as

tht

had

a periodical. As she detected her hue*
band’s eyee following her, ehe felt hli
look to be like hie worde— coolly Indifferent.

"You must have grown tired of It
all” eald he, one day, after dinner.
She flushed.
"Do you say this because 1 have returned?"

INFORMATION REPLACES WORK
OF GRAND JURY IN ANTI-

He hesitated.
"No— yea— I can see no other rea-

TRUST

son,” and with the alight, rather dreary

mucl^ comfort to his life. He noticed
how perfect had become her beauty,
how easy and graceful all her movements, the dignity that rested on her
brow. On the other hand she saw how
gray her husband's hair had grown

never confronted him. Which waa it,
ambition or this influence? And dawn
found him thus, while he braced himself to face life, silent and alone, amid how sad the handsome mouth, how
the silence of his shattered hopes and stern the eyes that of yore lighted
home.
up so easily.
>

"It Is with Its main outline I am
here concerned .
.
These words, reaching through the
vast assembly gathered In the rooms
of the Progressive club, caused th«
listeners to lean forward as If attracted by the well-modulatedvoice,
the eloquent words, and majestic presence of the lecturer. The unusually
animated debate lasted two hours; then

.

the reporters,their swift work over,
followed ‘the various groups, so expressive each of the foremost thoughts
or strugglesof the day. For many ol
these thinkers these meetings held
their measure of benefit,received in
one way or another, but with a woman
like the lecturer they seemed but

'

The evening was dreary; the Colonel

Findlay, 0., OcL 9.— Charged with
"conspiracyagainst trade” In violation of the antitrustlaws of the state,

the Standard Oil company of Ohio
and its alleged constituent companies,
the Buckeye Pipe Line and the Manhattan Oil company were placed oo
trial here Tuesday before Judge Oldeon C. Baker and a jury In the probate court of Hancock county.
In the originalInformation filed last

had not been In to dinner. It was
June by County Prosecutor William
drizzling and the atmospherewas
L. David, John D. Rockefellerwaa
heavy with sadness. Of late Mr. Hunt
made a party to the suit, but through

was frequently absent, and his silent
the granting of a request for a sepamoods seemed to have become habitrate trial Mr. Rockefeller will not ho
ual, so much that he spoke with evicalled as a defendant until the caao
dent effort Was this home? Was It
against the company has been dlo
life? Was this state of affairs the price
posed of. Mr. Rockefeller,It is said,
to be paid for the eminence whence
will not be summoned as a wltnaao
she had shone for a while? Could she
and will not attend the trial.
keep this up? The great world had not
Suit Sets Precedent.
yet forgotten her, she learned from
If the manner of Instituting tho
the letter before her. It was one of
suit— by informationInstead of hj
those letters that had always thrilled
grand jury indictment— and the Jurlaher. Should she hesitate? Should she
diction assumed by the probate court
go across the seas with this loved one?
are
upheld In the higher state courta»
The letter fell at her feet while she
mused; then, turning to the table, she the case will assume added Importance, as Indicating an eaaler and
took up a card requesting that Colonel
and Mrs. Hunt would lie present at more direct method for action agalnat

minutes of delightful Interchange of
ideaa on topics of ever-increasinginterest She felt herself foremost
among those who were united In fur- the opening of the Clifford library,
thering the cause of universal sister- and an accompanying note asked "If
hood. Yet there were times of late she would lend the attractionof her
when her expressive eyes would fill, voice to the programme, etc." She had
times when she felt a sudden terrible given much time to (his, years before:
void, a heavy silence;then she would now that the good was at last accomshake the burden from her shoulders plished what did she care?— to be seen
and think with pride of the final with him, smiling her part— what s
emancipation of woman and the uni- farce was this!
Her hands were tightly clasped.Five
versal moral and mental enlightenment which was the aim of progresaive weeks since her return,and not a word
thinkers.

CASE.

smile of one who knows much of life
and the nature he deals with, he added:
Standard and Its Alleged Constituent
"I expected you."
Helen paled but remained speechless;
Concerni In Buckeye State Placed
there was that In her which condemned
on Trial in the Probate Court at
her to silence. Day after day she went
Findlay.
about those littleduties that added so

of welcome, not a sign of joy; her quiet

alleged trade consplraciea.

Both the manner of bringing t)to
suit and the jurisdictionof the probate court have been questioned bf

the attorneysfor the defense, but
Judge Baker has decided against them
on all points,and no tppeal can ho
taken on these preliminary question*
until after the case has been tried.
Judge Assumes Jurisdiction.
Judge Baker ruled that a violation
of the Valentine law constitutesa m!n-

were met with distrust. Noth- demeanor and that the last session
of the legislature gave probate courtn
holy causes,the enthusiasm she creat- ing but this intolerable silence! What
concurrentJurisdictionwith common
ed In whatever circle she moved, caused attitude could she take but to seek
pleas courts over all misdemeanors.
Helen Hunt years of delightful ex- refuge Ip pride?
To this ruling as well as that on
istence,for already five years had
At last she heard her husband's footother
technical points, the defensa
elapsed since silence had fallen upon steps in the hall; he hesitated, then
took exception.
Fernwood.
walked Into the bright sitting room, so
The Valentine law, under which tbo
She had now reached her apartment, elegant and snug since her return.
action
Is brought, was passed July 1,
very simple but for the handsome desk,
After a space of oppressive silence,
1898. It defines a trust elaborately
easy chairs and valuable books It con- as he stood on the hearth rug, he
tained. As she entered, radiant with picked up the letter lying at her feet. as a combinationof capital,skill or
the exhilaration of an intellectual The sight of the writing made his heart acts by two or ilore persons, Anna*
etc., to create or carry out restricfeast, she plunged her face In a beauti- stand still, his delicacy once more
tions in trade. The violationsof tho
ful bunch of flowers handed by her caused him to hesitate; but, suddenly
act are defined as “conspiracy agalntl
maid. Suddenly she paled, putting them
resolute, he turned to the closingwords’
trade” and punishable by a flna of
away from her.
and signature,which ran:
from $60 to $5,000 or imprisonmant
"Take them— take them away— thal
"In conclusion I beg you not to con- for from six to 12 months. As to tho
fragrance!” Yes, it haunted her— sc
sider my pleasure nor Interests at evidence required to convict, tho
did the silence of Fernwood. Was 11
stake. Lady W
knows how you are statute
,
only to-night it clung to her, that It
Outline of the Law.
dimmed the melody of her flatteries, situated, and, like myself, approves of
my noble Helen's choice. With loving “It shall be sufficient to proVe thal
the hum of society, of applause?
FRANCES.” a trust or combinationas defined ta*
Her soul was awakeningand yearned
The letter fell from his hand, and Ists. and that the defendant belongad
for some kindred spirit— she though!
of the dear friend and correspondent his voice, as he spoke, sounded cold to It, or acted for or In oonneetloo
with It, without proving all the memfrom whom she was now expecting and distaiU:
"Helen, it Is a relief to know at last bers belongingto It, or proving or
news, such news as would thrill her
producing any article of agreemtal
with Its great joy, or turn her cold with that your mysterious correspondent Is
or written Instrument at all. Tho
a sad foreboding. She was full of con- the woman whose spirituality has won
character of the dust or combination
for
feer
the
reverence
of
two
worlds.
tending emotions now that she had at
" but his alleged may beiestabllshed by proof
last yielded and It had been arranged This choice referred to

The work accomplishedfor

these

efforts

says:

-

her husband brought about, through
inevitable circumstancesas well as
through her vagaries. The little interest shown by him in the great movements in her world exasperated her
to a degree. This gradually brought on
a state of mind and of .things that
eventually destroyed all hope of happiness between them.
One day after weeks of silence, grow- that they would both sail for Europe
ing more painful every day, Colonel In the spring.
Hunt with enforced calm advised his
"It might be the story of Ulysses
wife to realize her dream and leave and Penelope reversed,”had sarcasticfor the great city where, of all others, ally exclaimed a societywoman, which
social problems were ever questions biting remark Helen had overheard.
at issue, and he added sarcastically:
Such comments galled her; and she
"I must be In touch with the times, was annoyed, as well, by the discreet
If not educated to follow the trend of attentionsof a wealthy barrister. At
thought; the new idea seems this: this thought Helen arose and walked
not so much of a home, but good men to the window; as she looked up to

frelndshlp.

-

wife’s llsttessair, as she gazed Into the of Its general reputation as such.”

The Information, to which the pie*
made him add bitterly: "You must'
excuse me, I once more Intrude upon of “Not guilty” has been entered, alleges the formation of the “Standard
your privacy.”
Again there was silence. "You must Oil trust” in 1882, and Ite continuance
be cold," said she, at last, In a voice of to the present time In domination ol
the' oil Industry of the state, contrary
studied calm.
“Yes, but I might be still colder In a to the statutes of the state.
fire,

few days.”

"How

TO BUILD CANAL BY CONTRACT

so?”

"I might take a Journey to the far
Chinese to Be Employed by tha tuonorthwest, and be absent many weeks,
cessful Bidders.
nay, months; In fact, It is hard to say
how long. The railroad company needs
Washington, Oct. 9.— It has boao
a man of energy in those wilds, and It
finally decided that the Panama canal
has honored me with the choice.”
will be completed by contract. In a
Her voice was still cold as she asked:
few days the commission will make
"Is it of much advantage to you? Could
public a statement setting forth Ite
the journey be avoided?"
reason for favoring the contract sys"Yes, there Is some advantage,
tem and at that time a form of conthough I have work on hand. I must
tract will also probably be published
give a definite answer within 24 hours."
showing exactly the sort of document
“Well," said her clear, proud voice,’
believed by the commissioners to be
"you must not go. It is too much exnecessaryfor safeguardingthe work.
posure; I see a way out of this situaPresident Roosevelt Is known to suption, I feel I have once more disport the commission in Its position
turbed your life, and should not have
that the work can be done more satisreturned; clearly my presence Is unfactorily by contractors than by the
welconle.t No, do not speak. At last
government.
you g^lve, me occasion to say that which
This change In the building of the
I have long wished to say to you. I
canal will in no way affect the emintend once more to take up the career ployment of Chinese labor. Proposals
I had chosen and In which I met with
for furnishing the Chinese labor were
success.”
Mistaking the nature of his made under such conditions that they
vate her wonderful voice; he was sup- across the space, he slowly advanced
silence, her pride rose above her sufcan be transferred to contractors and
posed to see her at times, which he to meet her. One minute of rigid selfrepressiop—and then, In the same si- fering, and she continued:"Two per- the terms can be fulfilled In such ft
never did.
lence with which ' she had left her sons who have become utterly Indif- manner that the government can
*
ferent cannot thus impose their pres- give the coolies just as much protecFive years had gone by. The old home, he led her back to it
ence
upon one another. My journey to tion as It could If the government
servant still attended to the lonely
Could any words have been spoken
home, which was still closed but for a after this barrier of five long years? England—” She was near the door were the direct employer.
few windows. The Colonel was alHo led her to the cozy bedroom, al- against which he already stood; always inpenetrable,as could be expected ways kept in readiness as she immedi- ready he caught her wrists In his CONSTRUCTS HIS
COFFIN
of a supremely proud nature. As the ately saw, and tears sprang to her eyes strong hands and in a hoarse whisper
shadows of the evening deepened he upon finding there every comfort. As asked:
Aged Man Orders Striped Shirt and
"Is this your choice?”
would stroll back from the station to he helped her settle down In the armOy rails for Shroud and Ends Life.

it . . .

A Special Mission

_

what materials to use in the care of the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled iu tellingexactly

TEETH
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M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
50 E. Eighth Street. Phone 33
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You desire to the cold radiance of the frosty night,
provide for yourself;I will see to that, her firm lips quivered, and two Vare
consider all settled.”
ttole down her cheeks, but bracing herThis ambitionwhich caused such a self against any weakness, she turned
painful estrangementbetween two be- to the table and took up a paper, for
ings eminentlyfitted to understand she was more than ever eager to ascerone another, seemed to have warped tain if, according to the letter received,
Mrs. Hunt's generous nature. Frank to the departure of the steamer might
a fault, she had becotpe strangely se- have been hastened.Yes, there was
cretive. Col. Hunt had been keenly news, absorbing news.
alive to the mystery which pervaded
One dismal Februaryevening the
his home, and when what he feared
had come at last he felt no surprise. train pushed along the station of ClifHe had long been aware that his wife ford. The town just then was being
carried on a secret correspondence with visited by a severe epidemic. Owing to
some one, but Helen remained coldly the inclemency of the weather the staimpenetrable, and with the easy dig- tion was almost deserted, and the light
nity that characterized the man, her from its lamps could barely pierce the
thick mist, through which a woman
husband left her free.
After her departure hla carriage be- who had just alighted tried to find her
came more erect, his mouth more way. Her anxious look at last disfirm. Those who wondered learned cerned a tall form muffled In a gray
that she had at last decided to culti- overcoat; as his keen glance shot

•

OWN

the outskirts of the picturesque town
towards the quaint house nestling
among the oaks and wrapped in gloomy
silence. One evening the moon had
risen upon a silver cloud that loomed
up from great mountainsof blackness,
the shadows of the stately trees
wrought exquisite traceries upon the
sward; the fragrance from the wealth
of flowersbrought back such memories
as almost to overpowerhim. Here
was a winding path, a rustic seat and
table where she had sat and read;
through yon archway, formed* by two
slender olives and trailing roses, could
be seen a huge marble vase; beyond
was a stone bench where, years age
when seeking her, he would find hei
dreaming there, those dreams, alas!

chair near the fire, Just fis he had done
She remained silent
the night he brought her there as a
"Why have you returned? I must
bride, the Colonel spoke for the first have the truth.”
With tears in her eyes, she said:
time In a strangely subdued voice:
"This Is your sanctum; all the house
"I am not welcome enough to anis yours, but here live, and do as you swer."
please. Good night.”
"Welcome! 0 woman, woman!”

The

light kiss on her forehead, as
and kind as the few words, chilled
her. How remote she felt, how little
hope there seemed of beginninglife
cold

anew! He

little guessed, it seemed,
that through fear of his being taken 111
she had left all else behind.
The pleasant, gabled house was
spared the visitationof illness; all

Litchfield, HL, Oct. 9.— After working diligentlyfour weeks In constructing his own coffln Charles Stout, aged
85 years, a pioneer of this county,
committed suicide Monday at his
horpe here by shooting himself.
Then looking Into her upturned face,
He left two notes Insisting that h«
and pressing her hands against his be buried in a striped shirt and over
breast, he cried:
alls, and that the funeral expenses be
“Speak, speak! tell your husband not over five dollars. He left $300 to
why you have come back to him.”
his wife.
With a radiantsmile she said:
"Because— because, I could not well
Sultan Receives Leishman.
help myself; because,the law decreon
Constantinople, OcL 6.— The sultan
A good home to a good man!” And the Friday officially received Ambassadot
sweet ripplinglaughter once more ban- Leishman, who presented bis credenished the silence of Fernwood.
N. tials as first ambassador of the United

seemed well within; Helen resumed
her old habits;she also had hours foi
Unelf, and continued her writings for 0.

r

Times-Democrat.

-
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States to Turkey.

Additional Local

H. Gosling will lay 4,000 squire
N. C. Huling is buil ling a new
cement walk in front of the house on East Ninth street.
A few odds and ends in-fieavy fifth ward school house.
gray walking skirts that sold for
Open season on squirrels begins
C. L. King & Co. started their Monday.
>2.50 to £3.50 each, will be closed
saw mill Monday after a two weeks
out next week for $^.29 at John
The foundation for the Holland
Vandersluis'.Also some special lay off.
Veneering Co. on West Sixteenth
bargains in bed blankets.
Cheer up, life savers! There is a street, has been compi led.
feet of

Wood

Fifth Carders are proud of their .chance for you to get rich. It is ruRev. Paul F. Schuelkewill preach
they might bo mored that the keeper of the White
in the German Lutheran church next
lor it is a credit to the city of Hoi- Lake life saving station will inherit
Sunday morning at 10:30.
land. School was opened in the four u MO, 000 estate through the death
new rooms last Monday and the of hid mother at Michigan City.
Abram Fisher, an eleven year old
pupils welcomed the change from the
vouth of Grand Haven, fractured his
The S-months-oldchild of Mr. and left leg at recess Wednesday foreedd building to the new quarters.
Mrs. H. Scholten died last Monday noon, while playing foot ball.
Tire new cafe at the Cutler House at t|ieir home, 238 East Tenth street,
of Grand Haven is being prepared 0f cji0|era infantum. The funeral
C. B. Ling, Division Superintenlor service on the Europeon plan gervices were held today, Rev. A. dent of the International Correspondence Schools of Scranton, Pa., with
nnder which the hotel will be Keizer officiating.
operated after October 15. A neat
his representative, will give a free
little dining room on the second floor
Within a few days the G. R.,H exhibitionof the schools this week
is being fitted up and furnished. & C. Interurhan railway will put
G- Kleyn’s Shoe Store.

Sale

-

$1.00 Per Cord.

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years

»ew school and well

,

_

At a

|

The first quarterly meeting for the
Conference year will be held at the
Wesleyan church corner of River and
Third streets, Saturday and Sunday,
October 13 and 14, commencing Saturday at 2:30 P. M. Rev. S- A. Manwell of River Junction will bo
present and do the preaching.You
are cordially invited.

The home of Otto P. Kramer, 17
Bast Thirteenth street, was burglar
Bed last Sunday night, the thieves
•nteringthrough a kitchen window.They to Ac $G in cash from a purse
in the bookcase and took a coat, vest
and rain coat belonging to Mr.
Kramer. The burglars confined their
work to the downstairsas the family
was sleeping upstairs.
Under the provisionsof the new
rate bill it will he unlawful for the
Graham & Morton company or any
interstate busi-

ness to issue passes to shippers or
anybody else. If the law is enforced
thn Graham & Morton company will
nofrbe allowed to give out passes to

anybody next

year.

The- Graham & Morton steamer
City of Benton Harbor, successfully
entered this harbor Sunday morning
after riding a fierce storm. Upon
entering the harbor a link in the
hand steering gear parted and Copt.

Hemlock

0

,

,

must

be

prices:

DELIVERED PRICES.

$0 75

Elm
Ash

1

Maple

1

Sunday night on the streets
^Ira11,t*
0 01
t In0 car lias con- |and Officer Leonard took him incus
trailers at both ends, being built estody. He appeared to be slightly in
pecially for the business.
sane The officerput him aboard
in
the Chicago boat as be said be had
The discontinuance of the post- relatives in Chicago.
office at New Holland established
President Roos» velt has issued
over 30 years ago, will take place
an
order continuing the Spanish
October 15 when the additional
treaty claims commission of which
rural service goes into effect. With
the closing of the New Holland former Senator William E. Chandler of New Hampshire is president
office nine country postoffices will
have betn discontinued since the andG. J. Diekema of Holland is a
<MK>« OOOO OOOO <Mfr*0
inauguration of the rural free de member.
west

large quantities that

YARD PRICES.

which will give lo-minute | A man named Meyer acted qneer-

f?™00 bffwe?n thfrlea8t and

light plant to be installed in connection with the waterworks plant,
the question was carried by a vote of
106 for to 22 against, the plant
will be installed as soon as possible,
And Coopersville has taken another
itep in advance.

company doing an

city car

have

moved, and quote the following

on

|

special election held jn «

Coopersville Monday to bond the
Tillage for $1,500 for an electric

_

|
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We

90
25
75

Hemlock

$1
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1

00
25

160
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2
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Your Orders to any

Send

C. L.

livery service'out of

&

King

I

of the Coal Dealers, or to

Co.’s Office.

OOOO OOOO

WANTED-Togo

«

to Princeton,
Jersey, two nunana
Holland gins,
girls, ns
cook and second girl; best wages and
fare paid. Inquire of Miss Gertrude
Voe, R. R. No. 8, Holland,Michigan

Holland. The

Hon. G. J. Diekema, chairman of
other eight officesdiscontinued
are; the state central committee,will resVentura, East Holland, May.Noor- pond to a toast at a banquet to be
deloos, Crisp, Ottawa Station, New given at the Pantland in Grand
Groningen and Gibson.
Rapids tonight by the Grand Rapids

New

Palace Restaur ant Open

All
Night.

j

(Graafschap

Herald. The Herald will entertain
the members of the Michigan Re-

FOR SALE — Square piano in good
condition,cheap for cash. Inquire
at 328 1st Avenue.

According to a new ruling of the
Department of Commerce and La- publican press association,
bor, which goes into effect on Jan.
When Holland awakened from its
1, 1907, vessel enrollments and vessel licenses will be consolidatedin- slumbers last Wednesday morning

FOR SALE, or trade for Holland
An A No. 1 Gasoline
Launch, for particulars address News
real estate —

the residents were surprised to find

to one document by the customs
authorities. At the present time the ground covered with snow. The
all boats have two pipers— enroll- weathe- all week has been «f thfc
ment and license. Under the old sharp, cool variety and already the
law all masters who do not surren- weather guessers are predicting a
der the license of their boat within severe winterthree days after expiration are fined
The weaving plant of Peter J.
$50, but few if any of these penalLuidens formerly located in the
ties ever stood. The master simWilms building, has been moved to
ply applies for a remissionand he
54 East Fifteentlistreet. The busiinvariablyobtains it. Under the
ness is prosperingand the new plant
new act, however, a fine of $10 will has all the latest improvements and
be collectedfor every failure after
is built of cement block.
Jan. x, and this amount will not be
refunded under any circumstances. Chairman E. P. Kirby has secured
. Gov. Warner to open the Republican
Besides the new vinegar plant in camp8;gn in Gra„j Haven on Wed-

„ , .

.

)

office.

^

ANTED—

Sewing, Ladies Shirt

waists and children’s clothing. Mrs.

Chas. L. Mulder, 116 East Fouiv
teenth street.

WANTED—

Young men

to

learn

Barbering’, our Booklet tells you how.

McMillan Barber College, Grand
Rapids, Mich.

FOR SALE

Short Order Cooking a Specialty.

barn with land,

Lunches, Boarding.

Inquire at 112 West Fifteenth street,
city. Will rent or sell all or part.

1

RUTGERS & HENEVELD, 35

RENT — House and
085Michipm avenue.

or

E. Eighth St., Citz. Phone 258.

by the H.:„e8d4}, eTeningi October 17. The
Common Council.
oooo^ooo•o^oooo^<>oooo^^o•^o^po»ooooo•^o•^<
Hejnz Pickle Co. in this oly. Congregationalchurch has beense-i
Those
present at last night’s ineetanother large building will be con- cure(j for the occasion. With Gov.'
. ,,
H. K. De Maat, son of Mr. and mS of the council were Mayor Van
structed ibis is in line with the Warner will be Patrick H. Kelly, The Iroquois club a sociaorgaMrs.
K. De Maat, 13 West Seventh. Futten, Aids. Van Tongeren,Nies,
idea of the company to make Hoi- Hepublican candidate lor lieutenant mzation recently termed, will give
Stewart was obliged to back the land the western branch of the bustits first dance Saturday evening street, writes from El Paso, Texas I Via 0°rt- Stephan, Prakken, Henateamer off until repairs could be ness after the plan of the general
’
October 20 in Hrmngton’s hall on where he went three weeks ago for sen, Dyke, Kerkhof and Visaers, and
made. This gave rise to a report plant at Pittsburg. Surveys for ad- 1 Bennett & Schnoorbach, the cor- East Eighth street. Tickets are the benefit of his health, that he the City Clerk.
The clerk reportedbid of B. Riklikes the place, and that his health
that the boat had been beached.
ditional sidetracks have been made tractors who are putting in the pier fifty cents. Ladies free,
sen
as follows, grading 20th street,
is improving.
by the P. M. officials. A clause in extension and breakwater at the
..... — 77.
The Sunday schools at Beech- the Michigan pure food law requires harbor, were a little concerned dur16th,
21st, 15th, 22hd, 15th and W.
Hll^.(1‘edcalhl8 borne in
DerkJ, Doornink, a brother of 7th and 14th streets, graveling W.
wood, Pine Creek, Holland Center,
that manufactured produets must ing the storm this week as some of •
'' eP ’ 2^'
16
and the town hall have all been re- Wane
luKol the
flirt location
lartnfinn of
nf the
flio the
thn timbers
timhrrs? appeared
annparprlto
tn be
hp coming
rnmimr “5e Oi 3 )ears nine months and Mrs. Henry E. Dosker of Louis- 7th street $1.10, or grading 20th
bear on the label
15 days. He leaves besides a wife ville, Ky., formerly of this city, street,15c. 21st, 14c. and 22nd 14 c.
sumed under the auspices of the Y.
plant manufacturing them and here- loose. An investigationafter the
M. C. A.. Twenty- five students ^fterthe products of the Holland in- storm disclosedthat no damage of three children, Mrs. W. B. Belcher died at his home in Grand Rapids Action deferredtill the next reguof Rothbury,formerly of Holland, yesterday after an illness of 10 days lar meeting of the council.
teach these pupils every Sunday af
stitution will not lose their identity moment was done as the foundaJay S. Hill of Battle Creek, and of typhoid fever. His age was 32
ternoonand teachers’meetings are
The clerk reported offer of the
under a Pittsburg label but will tion was in good condition.
C. A. II 11 of Washington, D. C. years.
held every Saturday morning. The
Abbott
Voting Machine Co., for five
reach the consumer with "H. J.
general work is in charge of a comSome would-be-burglarsbroke invoting
machines.
The
congregation
of
the
Second
It
took
two
interurhan
cars
to
acHeinz Co.. Holland, Mich.,” blown
mittee, of which William Duven is
to the house of Mrs. B. J. VeneklaReformed church will make commodate the ladies from this city Action deferred for one week.
in the bottle.
president.
sen at Zeeland. The old lldy is liv- another effort to secure a pastor
who went to Grand Rapids this By Aid. Kerkhof, Resolved, that
Fred R: Minuth of Robinson town- ing alone with her granddaughter after its numerous disappointments morning to attend the annual con- the city clerk notify the P. M. R’y,
Shnert Adema, an employee of
ship appeared before Justice Wachs’ and was entirely without a weapon of of the past year. Last night a call ference of the Womans Missionary that, Whereas they have constructed
the city for the last ten years, died
Saturday charged with shooting defense, had she the ability to use it. was extended to Rev. John Steun- Union of the Classes of Grand River, a sidetrack and switch block on
last Friday night at his home, 183
quail out of season. He entered a The plundererscarefully examined euberg, pastor of the Second Ref. Holland and Michigan. The con- Land street without obtaining perEast Tenth street, after a several
plea of not guilty and the hearing everythingthat had the least possi- church at Jametown,
Mich.— Mus-, ference is in session in Bethany Re- mission, therefore:
weeks’ illness of pneumonia. His
was set for October 27. Minuth was bility of containingmoney. When kegon Chronicle.
Resolved, that unless the P. M.
formed church. Among the speakers
ar;e was 65 years- He is survived
released under bail of $200 with Mrs. Veneklasen heard the noise she
m.
—
are
Mrs.
C.
V.
R.
Gilrtiore, of this Ry. complies with the request of the
by his wife. The funeral services
Ed C. Smith and Peter Van Zylen as courageonsly arose and at her apThe Western Social conference city, president Of the Union, Miss Common Council by the 20th day of
were held Monday at the First Resureties. The complaint was entered proach the robbers fled. It is convened in Ins city Monday and
Scudder, missionaryto India October, 1906, the street comlormed church, Rev. H. G. Yeldraan
by Chief Deputy Game Warden, thought they secured only 83 cents was attended y a large number of for the Reformed church, and Mrs. missioner be authorized to take up
officiating.
clergymen from western Michigan. J. S. Allen of New York City, secre- said sidetrack with all its appurCharles K. Hoyt. The officers were in cash,
Papers were presented by the Rev.
tances and restore the street to it’s
Lumber has arrived for the new notified of the alleged violationsome
tary of the association.
There is one resident of Grand
John Van Peursem of Coopersville
former shape. Carried.
alide to be built at the life saving time ago but did not make the Haven who is particularlyanxious
Monday night at 8 o’clock a Holstation,but it is not lihely that the arraignmentuntil Saturday. It is to get home. He is Capt. Evart and the Rev. T. W. Muilenburgof
land mass meeting will be held at
work will be done until next spring understood that Minuth will fight Zwemer, son of John Zwemer of Grand Haven, followed by interestBOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
ing
discussions.
The
next meeting De Grand wet office with view of
the
case.
Mr.
Minuth
has
resided
in
on account of the heavy seas that
this city. The captain is master of
organizing
an
association
for
the
The principal business of tlie
prevail in the fall. Bennett T. this county but a few months, coming the big freighterManchester, ply will be held in December,the place
purpose of discussing subjects of board of supervisors at Wednesday
to be announced later.
Scknorbach, the contractors, will do here from Chicago. He is a graduate jng between Chicago and Buffalo,
interest to the Holland people with morning’s session was the election
the main part of the work, but the of one of the great German gym- an(j is anxious to get home beJudge Padgham has granted a the idea of getting them closer of a superintendentof the poor and
life savers will assist. The new nasiums and technical schools and is cause last J uly a daughter was born continuancein the $15,000 embezzletogether. Uden Maasman, editor of a county school examiner. There
an j ^is wife and he has not
slide will rest upon a concrete foun- a skilled mechanic. For years he
ment case of the Grange store Del Qrondwet, is interestedin the were no candidates for superintenheld a responsibleposition with th^ yej seen tjie |jttje
sjea_
dation.
against Henry A. Dibble. A conand will advance informa- dent of the poDr and Arthur Van
UMvin Locomotive Works in mer cannot iay Un any too soon for tinuation was asked by Attorney G. movenienj
tion to all who desire to call at De Duren of this city was re-eleciedby
Word was received Monday morn- Philadelphia,and while with wiat| jjjm tijjg fau.
J. Diekema of this city, who is called Grondwet office.
acclamationto succeed himself. Mr.
ing by Postmaster and Mrs. G. Van company was once sent to Asia Minor
Van Dureft will serve another three
The Pere Marquette railwaycom- to Washington on the Spanish war
Senelven of the death at Maarsen, to superintend locomotivework and
TheSessions murder trial was conyears on the board. His past work
pany has started two freight runs claims commission. The judge iu
the Netherlands,of Miss Maro Riethe conre of construction
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remained there several years.

mens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.
A. M. Riemens, former residents of
this city, who returned to the Netherlands about three years ago. Miss
Piemens died Sunday, September 23,
after a lingering illness caused by
enlargementof the heart. She is
survivedby her parents, two sisters
and three brothers.

Martin O’Hearn of Berlin apin Justice Wadis’ court at
(tirand Haven Monday and pleaded
peared

guilty to the charge of using inde-

cent and immoral language in the
presence of women and children.
The complaint was made by W. F.
Hogsten of Tallmadge, who claimed
that O’Hearn had used the language in the presence of Hogsten’s
wife. Justice Wachs fined him $15
and costs amounting to $23.35.
The justice is very^uch set against
this particular offense and he shows
little mercy toward any one taken
under the charge and brought belore

him

for trial,

Gov. Warner’s campaign

is the

real sensation of this politicalyear.

The state papers are marveling at
the improvement in his speechesand
the many friends lie is winning along
the tricks of hie automobile.When
the campaign closes he will have
traveled a good many hundred miles
by auto in his speechmakingtours
find the value of his work to Republicanism is hardly to be overestima'.ed. Country papers are beginning to demand that he shall visit
their counties, so successfuland
popular have been his tours. He has
yet to make a mistake in his speeches
which would give Candidate Kimmerle a chance to pounce upon him.
“We hope Gov. Warner will find it
possible to spend a day or two in the
county,” is the way the Adrian Times
puts it. “His honesty and straightforward manner of doing what he
thinks he ought to do, has made him
popular with all our people and he
can help us.”— Detroit Journal.

cluded in the Allegan circuit court
granting the continuancetook into
has b^en good and his re-electionwas
considerationthe fact that Prosecut- last evening after being on trial a
.
ing Attorney Cross lias acted as week. The case was given to the
Melone Smith of Hudsonville was
jury at 4:50 and a verdict of “guilty
attorney for Dibble in a chancery
announced as a candidatesfor counof murder in the second degree” was
case and is thereby disqualified. The
ty school examiner and Leonard
judge will appoint another member returnedat 7 :40. Fred W. Sessions Reus, the present incumbant was
the respondent,and Manley Busheo,
of the bar to prosecute the case.
also nomimttad.The ballot resulted
his brother in-law, had a quarrel
in 15 for Reus and 6 for Smith.
The barber’s itch was the cause of over the grips of the former, April
Next Wednesday has been set for
a suit instituted by Julius Franko 24, and Sessions drew a knife. In
the excursion to the county poor
against Arthur Hilliards in Justice the scuflle which eqsued, Bushee refarm. SupervisorsGlerum, HarriMiles court yesterday afternoon. ceived a wound in the groin which
son and Cline were appointed as a
The complainantalleged that he caused
his udeath the same night.
______
special committee to arrange for the
contracted the unpleasant disease The parties lived near Fennville.
transportation.If the weather is
through carelessness on the part of
For
a mild, easy action of the likely to be bad on the day of the
Hilliardsand estimates that he is
up by a train from Grand Rapids,
bowels, a single dose of Doan’s trip the members will be taken to
entitled to damages in the sum of
necessitatfng
switching.
Regulets is enough. Treatment the farm by the shortest possible
$60. Hilliardsdenied"' the allegaHereafter this freight will be made
cures habitual constipation. 25 route, but if the day promises to be
tions, and in the trial was repreup at Waverly and leave for Alle.
cents a box. Ask your druggist for warm the trip may be made in a
sented by Attorney L. Y. Devries.
launch via the river route. The
gan at 6:30 a. m., and on its re
The plaintiffwas represented by them.
"
«»»' board adjourned until two o’clock
turn in the afternoon will do necesAttorney Charles H. McBride. Jus“Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil is tomorrow afternoon.
sary switching at Waverly. A
tice Miles will announce his decision the best remedy for that often fatal
—
freight from Grand Rapids will
within four
disease—
croup.
Has
been
used
Stops
itching
instantly.
Cures
bring cars to Waverly where they
with
success
in
our
family
for eight piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter,
will be switched to the local facHumphrey Oval Heatons complete,
years.” Mrs. L. Whiteacre, Buffalo, itch, hives, herpes, scabies — Doan's
tory tracks by the Holland switch $2.50. Dangler Illuminative Heater,
N. Y.
Ointment. At any drug store,
engine.
$1.50. H. C. Gas Co.

between Muskegon and Benton
Harbor: requiring two more train
crews. One freight will leave Muskegon at 7:30 p. m. and at the same
time one will leave Benton Harbor
for Muskegon, the latter hauling
all north bound freight for the Muskegon and Big Rapids divisions,
while the southbound train will go
direct to Benton Harbor where the
cars will be picked up by the Chicago bound trains. Heretofore a
freight was run from Muskegon to
Allegan and cars for the west were
sidetrackedat Waverly to be picktd

unanimous.
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